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complaining? Are yon ont 

- of order, with your system 
deranged, and roar feelbin 
uncomfortable’These svmn.

VOL 10. î

Désistions.—The went of • proper offioer 
and a lockup at Bnrrard Inlet, is being 
more sensibly felt every day, in view of the 
noreaeing importance of the lumber trade 
and.the nomadic habita of the seamen belong
ing to stipe resorting to the mills for cargoes. 
Desertions are continnslly taking place from 
the ships. The other day the Vigil, from

words which have been adduced to show 
Stewart’s liability was simply that be had 
said, “Billy, the Ellen wants a crew.”

Richard Hunter, examined—An special 
constable at Esquimau ; bad occasion to go. 
on board the Ellen ; about 9 in the morning 
ot the 14th Sept, went on board to see if 
any of the Princess Royal's men were on 
board ; brought awav three men—two of

........
the captain discharged him ; I told Mr 
Stewart the captain was drunk and advised 
him to get tbe ship away from the port, or 
the crew would leave ; I showed him the 
document accepted by Robinse^ ; nett 
morning the ship sailed; Mr S

ony from its commencement done for 
land ? All that can be seen are a few

were
boardm the BRITISH COLONISTtome are often the 

to serious illness, 
of sickness is creeping upon 
yon, and should be averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Ml* 
and cleanse out the disor- -
dered humors—purify the j
blood, and let the fluid* ■
more on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu

late the fonctions of the 
■body into Vigorous activity, 
the obstructions which make 

i somewhere in the body, and 
fonctions. These, if not t*. 
mselves and the surrounding 
ineral aggravation, suffering, 
i this condition, oppressed by 

dee Ayer’s Fills, and see how 
the natural action of the st*. 
noyant feeling of health again, 
pparent in this trivial and com- 
lo true in many of the 
i distempers. The same purgi- 
n. Caused by similar ooetreo- 
nts of the natural fonctions of 
idly, and many of them surely, 
neans. None who know the 
. will neglect to employ them 
he disorders they cure, 
tding physicians in some of the 
from other well-known public
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TERMS $

■roads and buildings ; and even these 
made with borrowed money—very like 
burning the canSle at both ends) Now, 

if four hundred people by their labor pro- 
dneed the $466,000 worth, it would be 
creating bo much capital annually ; and as 
the' food would be in the country there 
would be no necessity for sending $466,. 
000 in gold out of the country to purchase 
it annually, and equivalent to keeping in 
the sum. The farmers, who created the 
$466'000, could not keep that money, but 
must spend some to provide for their 
pecesaities, such as groceries, honsebuild-i 
ing, saddlery and a hundred other things 
they require, and the remainder they 
would lay out at interest or invest it in 
some enterprise or undertaking, and thus 
give rise to other industries enabling other 
classes of immigrants to live, whilst the 
money spent for their necessaries would 
encourage tbe mercantile and mechanical 
interests, who in their turn would be better 
off and probably increase in number. 
In fact tbe production of this $466,000 
per annum would enable a great many 
other people to exist in the Colony 
who, by their labour, might pro
duce further capital and would be tbe 
melane of doing many things which 
now cannot be done, as the gold would 
circulate through many more hands 
before it ultimately left the country 
in exchange for articles we cannot pro
duce ourselves. Now, then, as the 
importation of farmers would create 
so large a capital not to be repaid by 
interest and sinking fund, and that 
capital to be tbe means of enabling

-

Oneïeeir, (in advance)....
Six Months, ûo .........
Three Months do 
Fortnightly •

mgot> IM ......... ...M >.. . •• ......
TWuweis Royal and oas BptiH of mé Age ; _____ ,.

thy men asked ne to bring them away. San Francisco, came in with a fall comple-
Robert .Ralph, sworn—Am Captain’s eer- merit of men, and belote night-fall not a 

hn»ri° thb«° «“other’s son was left ahead besides the
with three other men in Ï» sloop ; was staying officers. The sailors peeked rip their “dads” 

at Lyons’ bouse and two of the men asked and walked off in brosrd daylight, scarcely 
me to go with them; they promised to bring wailing to foil the stils. Had there been a 
me ashore next morning ; went ashore With jsU a OOMtablei and m OMalMied j. p, at 
constable; did not ship to go to China; the J T . . f “ * '
men were all sober ; these were some of the l^e ^n*et’ th6 maa woa*d have been 
crew oo board; ean’t say bow many; saw held until tbs.ship was ready for see. As it 
several moo brought on board after I was on (a, when loaded she will have to come,, to

S5üKïsr£ari*5 e .w.i*-
men left before I went away, can’t say how t0 Procnre * orew. 
many men remained.

Cross-examined—Went on hoard of mÿ 
own free-will; have seen men shipped in 
England; went ashore with Hooter from the 
Royal Roads; all were sober except a Mexi
can; intended to go to China with the ship 
if possible.

Adjourned till Friday at 11 o’clock a. m.
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ins auri
to-morrow the next day Stewart told me 
the ship had gone into Port Townsend and 
wanted me to go over and pnl tier to sea. 
I refused ; alter legal proeeediogs were com
menced.,! met defendant and he said if I had 
not flown so «coon into taw I might have had 
my money in my pocket.

Crotssxamined by Mr Walker—Mr Stew
art told me on one occasion alter the ship had 
sailed that Robinson bad no authority to ac
cept thepeper; there was no agreement at
tached that the document was to be signed 
by tbe oriptain ; did not hear Mr Stewart 
forbid the mew going to sea ; the agreement 
was with Ibncaptain, but was accepted by Mr. 
Stewart. The men were sober whan they signed 
tbe articles; ll seamen, cook and carpenter sign
ed articles; , they were all I had to do with, the 
men had received two months in advance 
from me, some of them were in my debt 
beriides ; tbe owners would get the benefit of 
that on the other side. V

W. C. Rebimon, sworn and 2 examined 
by Mr. Robertson .—Was clerk to Mr. Brods 
rick.; saw the ship Ellen, in Royal Roads oo 
the 12th or 13th of September last; 
board with Captain Loudon ; Ü» HIP 
orew on board, arid the Captain'’Iras drunk 
on both occasions.
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One Yew................. .. ................................ ................... •}

One WweM.   i ■ ■»—«————»*»»—

ao-bnts.

M

mq n Tat) ...... I* I&£»?cm#£%.......... ..................
Barnard’s BxpretB.,........—• ••••> •••—•••• Queaneue^tiu^

>...m ••..»«.•••-«••••by kwu
........Vanwinkle
______ Rtchfletd
__ .JSaritfervlU
,„.Camerontown

■
do ";idoenAonf qf St. Zouir, Feb. 4, By a telegraph received in this city from 

Mr. Godfrey Brown yesterday, we learn 
that that gentleman baa arrived at San 
Francisco from Honelnln en route for this 
city, where he proposes to open an auction 
basines3. Mr. Brown is well known rie hav» 
ing been connected with the firm of Jaoion 
Rhodes & Oo. for a number of years, where 
he proved himself a commercial man of con. 
siderable capacity, and one well fitted for the 
new Roe of business which be is about to 
adapt* We wish him every success.

Leech Rives.—It is gratifying to find that 
the excellent example stt by the Hydraulic 
Company is already being imitated. A Mr. 
Harvay. who was an old miner on the river 
in early times, yesterday with two friends 
peeked ont several horses with provisions, 
ate* ir being their intention to make a loca
tion and go to work with pipe. At the pres, 
edt moment, especially, no one nan estimate 
the importance of proving this - feet. Let all 

farce; The acting sees capital; The casti Pnt their shoulder* to the wheel and assist to
waa as follows : Mr Brodiejas Snozzle ; Mr the'r utmost. ___________ __

eut Wright as Thi Tbleobaph Company.?—The Govwn- 
IKpf Joseph, Mr Jauncsy ment has done at least one wise act this yean

as Pounce, Mr White as Lient Spike, Mr It has agreed to pay the jumual earn of 
Pierrie as Superintendent, and, though least tor the transroûeion of aft dispatches
m sizé and age, yet immense fn womanly 0f a public character over the portion of 
grace and elegance, Mr Aehingtoo as the the Western Union Telegraph Company’s 
ebatming Miss Fanny Sprigging. In this ijnea that extend over tbe Mainbnd of the 
piece, Messrs Brodie and Dickens, and Lient Colony. Would that the Goverriment could 
Wright, who sustained the leading parts be induced to pay the same heed to the 
gave the greatest satisfaction, although all wants of tbe country in other respects. We 
did remarkably well. The famous burlesque mjght then be a happy and prosperous come 
“ Bombaetee Furioso,” followed tbe farce, maoity.
The characters were borne by Mr Brodie as Dbjsonbb on Boaed the Zkaiktor—The 
King, Lieut Wr.ght as Fusbos, Mr White ,anehgivenb, the officers of tbe Fleet on board 
he Bombsstee, and Mr D.okens as D staffina. H M g< Ze&loQg wiI1 take piace to-day. 
The piece was replete with localisms and Boal8 will be in attend,noe at Foster’s Pier 
exhibited ability on the part of the author as frQm 1;30 to2;30( m. and wil, leave lhe
well as skill on that of the actors, who de- gWp a( at 7 should the weather prove
hvered .each bit in a manner that “told. onfavorable tw0 mina,e gnns will bri fired et 
The dialogue between the King, Fusbos and noon „„ a Bigna| of pogtponement until the 
Bombastes, was “rich, rare and raoy, and foll3W|ng day- There wi„ be danoing-so 
tbe songs were remarkably well delivered and thaj. tfce gaest8 may prepare themselves for
celled forth encore,. As t^'^™ an afternoon of hearty enjoy meut.
about to fall, amid the warm plaudits of the ----------------------- -------
audience, a handsome hoquet was presented W* been iDformed «bat-one of the
to DiHaffiina by an ardent admirer in one of fioeet stur«eoa8 captured i* this part of

the world was caught early yesterday morn
ing, and may be seen ou the beach immedi
ately in front of Henley’s, Beacon Hil1. The 
monster weighs over 800 lbs, arid is nearly 
19 feet in length.

Port Charges —The Puget Sonnd steamers 
complain of the excessive chargee of this 
port. The Wilson G. Himt, which is a 
somewhat larger vessel than tbe Eliza An* 
dereoo, pays $40 each trip. This is heavy. 
Cannot they be partially remitted? To con
tinue them fa prejudicial to the commerce
of Victoria, which, jost now, we should 
make every oonoeeaion to foster.

Naval.—The Zealous will sail hence on 
the 12th inst. for Valparaiso. The Satellite 
Capt. Edy, will remain here for the preaen 
as the post ship. The Sparrowbawk and For
ward will also remain on tbie station ; and 
will be reinforced by the Boxer, one of the 
new class twin-sere w boats, carrying two 7-ton 
guns. Tbçre will be 500 men continually 
on the station.

do
do MO MMOWMOS » OO

i are the paragon of all that, 
They have cured my little 

pon her hands and feet 
arable lor years. Her mother 
isly afflicted with blotches and 
and in her hair. After our 
also tried yonr Pills, and they 

ASA MORGBIDGB. 
mil y Physie. ^
Tartwright, New Orleans 
prince of purges. Their ex- 
iss any cathartic we possess, 
y certain and effectual in their 
which makes them invaluable 
ment of disease.

do
--------™rfjn

^.w’yoV* 
* llrar................ ...................II Clement’s Lane, London

-........................*8“ Fr“oi“-

desores u
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\yE and the Onstom House returns 
have already shown that daring the year 
1868 this Colony sent away to foreign 
parts about $466,000 for the purpose of 
purchasing eatables, and that the Govern
ment received the importation thereof in 
tbe shape of Customs Dues the not triâing 
sum of $16,000. Now, as the to^al 
amount of revenue from Customs received

duriug 1868 
seen that about one-fifth part, or say 
twenty per cent, of this sum was obtained 
from the duties levied upon the food im
ported- These figures indicate pretty 
clearly how it happens that the tiotero* 
ment receives so large a revenue from 
such a small number of people;^evidently

The Naval Amateur’s Performance.
No circumstance could testify more strongly 

the high popular appreciation in which the 
Naval Amateurs are held than tbe full at
tendance at the Theatre last evening, the 
house beiog filled from drese-cirele to pit. 
Of the several excellent performances with 
which tbe public have been favored by tbe 
gentlemen comprising this Club, in oar opin
ion that;of last eveoiog proved tbe most suc
cessful. The first piece—“ To Paris and 
Back for £5,” was gotten up with considera
ble scenic effect. The telegraph,Welle,Fargo 
and;Barnard’s Express offices and a railway

:3f§went on 
re was a

end UC ht, Feel Slo
lord Boyd, Baltimore.
I cannot answer you what 
td with your Fills better than 
treat with a purgative medi- 
ependence on that effectual 
contest with disease, and be- 
our Fills afford us the best we 
î them highly.
TTBBOBO, Fa., May 1,1866. 
sir: I have been repeatedly 
tdache anybody can have by a 
ills. It seems to arise from a 
ley cleanse at once, 
sspect, ED. W. FEEBLE.

Clerk qf Steamer Clarion. 
»—titrer Complainte, 
s Bell, of New York City.
11s admirably adapteiLto their 
t, but I find their beneficial 
very marked indeed. They 

roved more effectual for the 
rate than any one remedy I 
rely rejoice that we have at 
)h is worthy the confidence of

ih. H■V
Cross-examined.—There were 10 or 12 

men; saw a document signed by the Captain, 
a receipt for the orew, like the one produced; 
the Captain knew what he was doing ; the 
document was signed io Mr. Lyons’ bar.

Mr. Walker objected ; the action was 
against Mr.: Stewart and bad nothing to do 
with CapL Loudon. The Captain bad b en 
examined, but'no question bad been pat in 
relation to the document.

Mr. Wood held that the orew jhgd been
con-

'-T: ‘
$350,000, it will bewas

r* H
-T-:

shipped ; the priotipal evidence is tbe 
tract by Mr. Stewart, and he bad made the station being substituted for English estab- 
Maetet the test as to whether .tbe crew lishments of the ilk in the text of the 
was on board or not, hence tbe document was 
evidénee. Tbe receipt read — “ Rece 
from Win, Lyons 13 seamen., Signed —

3.

1 :S
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.
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MKNT OF THE INTERIOR. >
10n’2,\.C ’,7th Feb., 1866. ) 
»ur Pills in my general and 
rince you made them, and 

' they are the best cathartic 
pilatmg action on the Uver is 
insequently they are an ad- 
lerangements or that organ, 
i found a case of bilious dis-

ician qf the Manne Hospital. 
rfceea, Relax, Worms. 
t. Green, qf Chicago. 
a long trial in my practice, 
eem as one of the best aperi- 

Their alterative effect upon 
an excellent remedy, when 
r bilious dysentery and diar- 
ating makes them very ao- 
it for the use of women an<*.

li.-»
10!as^^ying to otiieV ' _____

We have already shown that three or 
four hundred industrious farmers (and 
farmere presuppose wives and families) 
would raise in two or three years all the 
eatables the Colony require for their 
consumption, and consequently that, 
ccetaris paribus, the importation of those 
particular articles and the $76,000 de
rived therefrom by the Government, would 

It would therefore

might lose $76,000—its present income waters ; piloted the ship until
from WM.W.WWm-*m «■•*0- VfôXS.*
tional population would consume a jodged therefore about four seamen in tbe lot 
much greater quantity of other dutiable They were stupid when they came on board; 
„U.,« »d ,bn. ia.gr«.m«»ur. Z

make up the deficiency. This halt WM stupid for a month afterwards and tried to 
million of dollars’ worth would be nsea knife, but I knocked him dqwri; when

ereated annually, and although perish- lwered ; have had 26 years expetienoe io 
able it would be exchanged for the im- naniioal matters; there wee not a orew on
perishable gold of the miner, another board sufficient to take tbe vessel to China ; 
F” 8 , ..... „„„ was on board one day and a ball before the
variety of production, aùd in this way orew eame on board ; saw them all when she 
the mines would be made ot still weighed anchor ; thought there might be 8 
and .,«! greater boned, ,, «he entr,. -»
gold coin would ohroulate more freely oejpt; the latter complained that the com- 
and be more abuudaofc year after plement was not on board; 3 or 4 men altar- 

. . , .:.h orwt wards came on board. The uaptaio, onyear, and the country become rich and Monday morning, wanted to slip the anchor
prosperous. We admit the Govern- and go to sea, but 1 declined, because there
ment would have less of it; bat the were not enough men on board ; heard some 

. . , . . . of them ran away that night. A policeman
remedy would be in its own hands. 10t)k three or four men off the’ship ; the

Capte in went ashore to try and get more meo, 
but did not succeed and then took tbe ship 
over to Port Townsend.

Gross-examined by Mr. Wood.—Stayed 00 
board nearly all the time ; corild not say 
bow many came on board, some came on 
Friday and Saturday; could not swear that 
there were net 14 men on Saturday night ; 
the Capt. was drunk on Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday ; there were several drank daring 
those days, and one or two were crazy ; can’t 
sweat there was more than one man drunk 
on'Monday ; took tbe ship to Port Townsend 
to get a orew; men might be tad for $90 
each. The Oapt.owed tbe company $300, 
who pat a Marshal on board and got the 
$300 ; tbe Capt might have goi a crew here 
if he had liked the men taken away by the 
polidembn were riot replaced ; the watchman 
left the ship when she got nndrirweigh.

Jermiah Nagte, sworn.—Kept a shipping 
Office for many years ; 13 men would be a 
fair orew; hero the price fa atout $110 for 
seaman and about BlTO for oatp*nter ; bad 
frequent transactions with Mr. Stewart’s 
firm, sometimes Mr. Stewart, sometimes Mr. 

■Robertson ; the Mate usually signs a receipt, 
tbe Captain then gives an nrdel, which is 
accepted by the agent this was the way in 
wbiiob these things were always done ; if ten 
or eleven meri remain on board Ufa or eleven 
are paid for.

Mr. Walker addressed the jury for the 
defence. He said tbe plaintiff bases bis case 
on a note for $1,440, balance on account due ; 
the defendant says Mr. Robinson signed the 
document in bis absesce, Mr. Rdbioson not 
having any authority ; Lyons' had no orew 
after keeping thé vessel day after day, cer
tain men were ehangbaid and put on board, 
bat from the incompetenoy ot the crew the 
Captain had to go to Port Townsend to get a 
orew. The document was in another form 
when signed by Robinson. The agi 
was ,that tbe orew should be on b 
hours after sailing, and also, if the men were 
not tin board at the time of signing the 
document there would be nu liability ; but .if 
taken when the vessel sailed the liability 
would be equally doubtful, as it waa contend
ed the men were not on board. It was also 
held that a gross fraud had been perpetrated 
on Mr. Stewart, as, instead of a good orew, a 
parcel of miserable wretches were made 
drunk and thrust on board, wholly incapable 
of performing tbe duty required; the only

3s besides -
iptember I ' M

3
own a

:it come to an end.
seem as through the greater the produc
tion of eatables and the more prospérons 
the country, the less the income of the 
Government would become, for if four 
hundred people raised in the country the 
stuff which before importation brought 
to the Government $15,000, it could 
hardly be expected that those four 
dred people wooldyièld to the Govern
ment $76,000 upon what they consumed. 
The Government then fnay imagine that 
the way to keep op its income or revenue 
is to discourage the production at least of 
food, but to encourage mining, whether 
of gold, silver, or coal, and lumbering or 
whaling, because the psrsoos engaged in 
those pursuits consume large quantities of 
imported goods which pay heavy Customs 
dues, and this may be the reason why the 
Government is apparently so apathetic or 
unwilling to get settlers upon the land or 
to obtain the one great necessary, the 
immigration of agricultural families; 
as though the Government of 
the country were an institution foreign 
to the Colony, and its only duty ot ne
cessity the raising of a large income to 
support itself. That the revenue would 
he diminished somewhat may be true ; 
and it ought to be, because the amount of 
income from taxes is out of proportion to 
the number of people ; but that it will 
fall off to a great extent is a fallacy. To 
send away $466,000 is sending away so 
much capital, and to bring it back again 
in the shape of food is very like paying 
26 per cent, interest additional to the 
Government upon our own money, ■The 
Colony is ever complaining that nothing 
is done; no manufactures, no enterprises 
of any moment—everything at a stand
still. How can it be otherwise when the

Hirily of the Blood.
w. Pastor qf Advent Church,

Med yonr Fills with extrs- 
famiiy and among those I ana. 
». To regulate the organs of 
he blood, they are the reiy 
er known, and I can eonn- 
n to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. 
lg Co., N. Y., Oct. 24.1866.
!g your Cathartic Pills in my 
a an excellent purgative to- 

irify the fountains qf the 
G. MEACHAM, M. D

im

bun.

Thursday, April 1
ughn, Montreal, Canada, 
e said of your Pills for the 
others of our fraternity have 
us as I have, they should join 
r the benefit of the multitudes 
complaint, which, although 
the progenitor of others that 
•ostiveness to originate in the 
feet that organ and cure the

f, Physician and Midwife, 
Boston.
ge doses pf your Pills, taken 
i excellent promotives of the 
in wholly or partially sup- 
ry effectual to cleanse the 
rms. They are so much the 
it I recommend no other to

takes, of the Methodist Epie, 
hutch.
ivannah, Ga., Jan. 8,1866. 
onld be ungrateful for toe 
oght me if I did not report 
la settled in my limbe and 
ng neuralgic pains, which 
natism. Notwithstanding I 
Ians, the disease grew worse 
io advice of yonr excellent 
>r. Mackenzie, I tried your 
ire slow, b»* ■ ■ •* ÿ*f VÇr- 

--tlreiy well.
iton Rduy-rAa., 6 Deo., 18». 
een entirely cured, by your 
t—a painful disease that ha* 

VINCENT SLIDELL, 
in market contain Mercury, 
ble remedy in ekilfol hands, 
ipill, from the dreadfol con- 
ay follow its incautious ufee. 
curr or minerai substance

<rff •«* Box, or 6 Boxes for $1.
LYEE k Co., Lovell, Mali

Supreme Courts :

the boxes.
The concluding piece, “ My Turn NeXt,,!, 

a laughable farce, in which the humor fa sus
tained by very happy dialogue produced the 
merriment that usually accompanies any 
personation by Dickens. His Taraxicum 
Twitters exerted all the oachinatory capabi
lities of the audience, after excessive exercise 
afforded by the previous pieces. Bolus, Tom 
Nap and Farmer Wheatler were well played- 
but Lydia, Cicely and Peggy tickled the 
audience in the highest degree. Mrs Twit
ters Beamed ao have all the experience of 
married life that the deluded Twitters 
gave her credit for, her matronly carriage 
wag perfect. Peggy asserted her rights in such 
choice Englieh as to secure the sympathies 
of the bouseia her imaginary wrongs

[Before His Lordship the Chief Justice Needham.]

mWednesday, March 31st, 1869. 
Lyons M. Stewart.—Tins was a suit brought 

to recover $1,670, amount alleged to be due 
plaintiff by defendant, as agent for the British 
ship Ellen, for orew supplied and advances 
made (as alleged) upon the authority and 
order of tbe defendant.

Mr. Wood and Mr. Robertson, instructed 
by Mr. Coortney, for the plaintiff ; Mr. 
Walker, instructed by Messrs. Drake, Jack- 
son and Aikman, for the defendant.

Mr. Wood having briefly opened tbe ease 
for the plaintiff, called

Wm. Lyons, who testified » follows:—Am 
a shipping master for siilors ; had shipped 
crews for Mr. Stewart before, and Mr. Robin
son (Mr. Stewart’s clerk) had given me ad
vance notes at 3 days ; alter sailing of the 
ships Mr. Robinson would pay the notes ; 
the ship Ellen (Wm. London master) loaded 
at Port Lndlow and came to Victoria about 
the 5th of September ; about the middle of 
August, preceding, the defendant came to 
me and asked for a orew ; I agreed to furnish 
him with 12 men, cook arid steward, for 
SI,55ft I to pay them two months’ advance 
out of that sum ; be accepted these terms ; 
afterwards had an interview with defendant 
and Capt. London at the former’s office, and 
defendant said be could not accept a paper 
written ont by the Captain until he got a 
telegram from San Francisco ; three days 
afterwards went to Stewart’s office with 
Captain London and was told by Mr.; 
Robinson that the money would be all 
correct ; I said I would put the men 
abroad ; Mr Robinson accepted an order 
from Capt Loudon to pay me 24 boars after 
tbe sailing of tbe ship ; he wrote ‘accepted’ 

the face of the order ; sent several
______ board the next day . and received
$180 from Robinson on acoourit, he re
taining ten dollars as interest ; the articles

I
SÉS

■

■\
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The piece was a success and reflected credit 
on all the dramatis personce which was 
heartily acknowledged by the audience in 
loud plaudits. In saying all the foregoing 
we only award merited praise ; bat we have 
a further duty to perform, that of expressing
tbe deep regret universally felt in this city Partnership.—As will be seen by our
that late has decreed tbe loss, for a long advertising columns to-day Mr, F, Garesche 
period at least, of the society of these gallant (Agent of Welle, Fargo & Co.) has entered 
gentlemen to the citizens of Victoria. A 
long period of kindly communion fixed in 

memories by the pleasant recollection of 
similar evenings to the last, will long remain 
the green spots .to look back upon that long 
years will not efface. We are only speaking 
tbe sentiments of the community in wishing 
them many years of happiness .and rapid 
advance in their honorable profession.

'

I
al'-J

into a.oopartnersbip with Mr. R. Brodrick 
in the business carried on by the latter for 

.so many years on the Union and City 
wharves as ooal, commission merchant and 
steamship agent

our
m

LUID MAGNESIA
reement 
card 24 The Paget Sonnd bail boat Eliza Ander

son sailed at noon yesterday. Among her 
passengers was Mr. F. H. Lamb, Superin
tendent of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, who is on a lour of inspection of 
the line.

The barken) ine Free Trade was towed 
outside yesterday. She will load at Port
Lndlow, W, T„ with lumbe for San Fran? 
cisco,

at remedy tor .

ach, Headache, Heart- 
Sour Eructations and

|1?1§
■ -■capital which ought to be employed in 

these purposes is sent away to buy food, 
the consumption of which leaves no trace 
of improvement in the country behind f 
Tear after year the Colony has sent 
its half-million away : what has the 
millions of dollars raised in the Cole

i
:CIA1»>8 CURE FOR 
-VIATIC (SOFT,.1 

other complaints of the 
adder. J
edicine for Infants, Children, 
he slckne. i of Pregnancy, Din- 
inusable.
and Storekeepers.
UNNEFOUIN8 UtAGj

| J. G. NORRIS, Agent,
Victoria# ,

‘ One swallow does not make a summer.” 
Ttne; but two may. A pair of these little 
visitors was seen on Church Hill yesterday.

The River Boats will commence the sea
son’s trips to Yajle on or about the 10th 
inst,
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*ww
_ For instance : gold diggings, a vein of rjnited States Lk free access to the fish» a® ®eaoOD HiU beacb- The Precioue metal BTe*

i***>f ’ tWi* 1“ Holloway’s Ointment.
It appears to ns a strange anomaly that I mnte <jeDbeits of coal fime'afd iron Water8«i The Senate is about to make ijs fai'made by a lady wltîïe walking along the 

people shonld come to this city a_u_d pto- «fieïLet &e ad infinitum All WUh. General Grant bj repeali°g b* and the P*li> v^iied the Place 8eTeral I T“ ™i°rt«i ointment »o« like magle T^t
tendlb fbrp iTBâgméfit is lô TEë T*4^A^whwb limes,
sonrces of die whole Island by what they H*ï?SiïSîlî nrrnrV tï °riremoyals. The silfcd* if L Two dollars’ worth fa in the poêlon

- „00yB,0 ri anvrliffisTi^fiioi^Ssfirat I-^edteM^patoabteyrottld eeenre^to- patch forêahàdowKJilÈatJSsûeral finmt's °/:: Mr, Jnngerman. Weather... the gold is. n^Y‘*TtT^rr^f*^WWW»^
MÏMBaaraS di6COVerer 6 Very ^•0“*^ policy respecting the Alabama claims washed-p Km i lead ïn the
ihe fact is, that sm j e 8 Ward ; toothers an independence for win be A " bill” is to be sent to Great is covered at high water, or was acpiden-l) | dhntand Rheumatism j j; :
Idend is, there are large portions of it m t there are canabie men walk- r -, - . . dropped near the spotby'some foioet, resaioa Toeaii*ro»»omthVraddngpâtti» oi «neumatisminfi
il», km °e»e, bee- «agreed b, . , “ 1^-, 2“‘t«-d= “ Z, . „mpl= demead ^ ,WI. 23S5rg3®‘4«S®.,Sw1S.1î$ÎS£t
white man, and no one can say wbat -bckete wh&i#*d*in tH* uhn* offered 'f°P pa7mentl If payment be refused ? remarkable that the‘‘color’’of gold can be in-
stores of mineral wealth lie buried F .. . . . . ■ , . From Europe we learn that Mr. Disraeli’s obtained in the sand anywhere along the bpse ol1r7,£tJ?’nii aB^^EJLhttthe *be “e*0”»1
4th it, ,.,d.„ Mb and ™u,,a. t'w^pT. ™»«™ *<> '««» «>• »'"> ChdrcbDI.ee- P.rb/p. „ era aa U,. dr. -

There is reason to believe that we have P 1 Qt f m White Pme tablUhment Bill “this day six months” of the discovery of “big" beach diggings. I »ipteena,BroaeMtis, Sm Threàts, Coughs am
hundreds of Billions of toils of coal- it is would carry a heavy pack for days was lost by a decisive majority of 102 Who knows? f CoUb

atid that then, .re entire mouatda. •» t!? iSÏÎT."^ ”* 'IH“‘ *“ Ta... i. .,bi. Galea, g^W^^tSTSMCaSSS .
fineiroa: »e bare mao, reiu. of copper: d h * “ " • rab‘ maoifseted io the lobbie, aod throdgboot too litle teke, aatiee ef, end eerieiql, lea ,i* SSTtr'SKSToSlVlS
silver ia known to existed,gold may be 8'# 8 °n avery moderate allowance the cily when the result vas known, imleosed. The aborigines have plenty of
worked to nav at least remunerative very poor grab- The occupation of Even Sir Ronndell PalméT favored dites- mU8C‘9' and if a little trouble were taken, Ly Skin Dfaeaw. SeraflUa
worked to pay at leestremnnerative I g0verDiDg a Colony is not a very tablishment but onnosed disendowment ‘hat musele. might be made prodnctlye of P ' “‘tom ^ “*
,2Si fai S^S?5S2|M*Ï* » '* “W jodge frdo. Sir -WWl «k„0„- lb. ladÿa b.« r.^,,^

• «iat.ia clteolited to ereate aa'd. XZ°o‘”Lu a#1' !edfd IWE “ W P»11'»*1 bL sSST&w^MSSSjSS
«bë BaWtafibnSo^ mdn and add to . his] ^ ^ J • ®“ ; ®* leader, but said he could not follow him .*ïé«fio6àrlèé'8kfe smmmM'- in.*.iag:sot iod l
cdinfort and convbnfehce. HdW îé it HB#arînH Àn« hi ? T® y g°® so for as to favor disestablishment. Sir Were others to teach Indiais indoatrionÿ |Mlro® ïvatiàïs^ébuined

that all kmtis^exiMEeiilMfifôÂaàre .. , ! V RoaodelVa chaBgeof °Pinion “ indicative habits in oonneetiod w-th religious oempltia

k ÆaBbMfaror. wffliMSil«M .«.-d» .Lb >e b,b.*w prnm»m:-p Æ

’ 1 the sea «cast,faith the except W iof ^J™**™**!* of Lorda would never dare throw p0wer it 8B,0rediy ^imi ^ theo-“-
the lit.le patch at one end on ' Shich We M>^?»f«^PatUy lor th^em, we colonu out the bill when it comes before »IHHHMM IIImill Tsllii mtau.
reibain perched)—see riiingly mncb^pra TcryhUle.phiosopby about them. It8 passage |s certain ; and the diktis. Would-i. not be well, the.,
interested a: d certainly better; acqnaïntted 1 °T ® ® d da5 B of the *** Church are number- list» reservation, that-, would teach the In-
.with the country six hundred miles »vb, 7 ni Îî TZT ^ S’ In Prah°e’ a ne> °rder point8 a-o-g other tbi^s, how to cultivate
then w# #re with nnr nwn tiaht littu J 011 *la® 80 ™aDy huts bnildmg away, to the reorganization of the army— the soil, bud aod graft trees," etc. Ibis is »umMttewtone1 Island That ‘‘distance lend^nchahtH aIthcugh 8pme eTÜ p0wer be d68' which probably means another ex- the way to civilise tbe native and to increase^ma^dSthu
^i^Me Sy ^mpKL ^ ̂  W® pDt 'M 8tf8 P-sion df terïtory. Spain appears *#***• ^___________________

the fact that we have here a delicions l !°g6lher‘ We woald 8u«ge8t that to be coming through her troubles Bkanch Asbat Orncs-Tbe present i. 
climate, a fertile country known to be j°81 tor the Bake °f appearances, bravely ; notwithstanding the îlots in no time to attempt the removal of any por-ï*teroaghcuro-
rich in miterais, yet we go to Alaska or G°T®rnmeDt might do e0me- Cuba, which really would amount to *0tt °.f tbe Assay Officepi ant from New IW
White Pine, exposing ourselves to the tb,D* id the way of informing them- very liUle but for the assistance the Wes'm.nster to Cariboo. When navigation L.,^

^ „ ‘î-™ " • u selves and the Colonists what-kind of • » , - . , • , „... , shall bava opened aod steamers run direct to |*?Bre*,t*>moot dreadfol EafferiDgs from cold »«fl c„„„7w the, L«ro lb "l,bt be Jonh rcc«"« from lhe Um.ted ti&, . J ft. ro.d. tn, boa, ia. ..d |£Km' : .
banger, to fiod wbat wo laigbt obqaiD ao . Yhil. ^ 6 * 8 Statea. In the Corlee a oonautation .now, and tbe .learner from Qoeenellb Monib m«dtoïdro^
much more- easily Jet home ; everyone »hç ,i‘ .. . ^ ~ ■ has been reported which provides for 8hall have resumed ber regular trips, will j$5io5£u,
knows anything of tbe gold- mining on Thb Nbut» that oame to: us oveifethe the erection bf a Ôonstitutional Mon- be soon enough to, carry net the object pro j
Stickeen river, and the success that at- wires yesterday afternoon amid tbe archy ; the term ed office of tbe King posed. To do so now, would be a useless ei- IcSrmffsort)
tended mining intelligently pursued at bowling of the storm is of a mosUnter., to be limited to 18 years; and a geoditure of public money, and would snfc- j

Leech river, Sooke and various other lo- 6sting and important character to separation of Church and State to take 8erTe no ’? f
e.lttl..,l....,Vb.,i„be..„.*„o„, eT a.«a„.,l?t.Tg «W*» Tbi. » tb. — o, tb. d ..

ofpersevering Industry had betn applied Mr. Andrew Johnson ex-Prestdent m^oftty report. The mmçnty report gfe8t extent. Let thé Government deU, bue ®1r«.^re^.retth.WtoMor,.ttr.t 
tty the sot disant minert at ;the flatter df the putted States, who twebty-three dififera from it only, on thq score of re» moDth and tben take Avantage of low ' !rw«,r,1,,'®ze<U664011801 wit-iyeow
places âs was shown in the former, we days ego relirquisbtd his high office ligion. We advise a careful perusal of freight to send forward the plant end ma- I c VTO Annmw A n\S
should have had our Island diggings (to his successor, died on Thursday tbe dispatchës. chinery. J C-A • UnVltVIlMnn T
peopled by a well-to-do body ol morning at Greenville, Tennessee, ===^== _ _ ■ niTtîP Ï1T? A POTFlSlI
miners- the food in reeular enn. of paralysis. Mr. Johnson was & Saturday, March 27 Th* Hudson Bat Company’s Claivs.- U UM UJÎ A vUu(lXl,
miners, tue tooü to fflgalar sup, oi patotysw. mr. j onnson wa^e a Fbom Bohsard Iklrt.—The steamer Is.- Mr. ( Sir Stafford ?) Nor.hco.e-the telegrepb _____
ply and easily obtatnable at very ÿf-made man - a tailor Py trade fcel> Cap.. Devereaux, anived from Borratd says-has advised the Hudson Bay Com- Jh. following letter ha, been received from

7l0W prices* and tbe work prosecuted near. He belonged to the class m the South Io1et M-„ Nanaimo yesterday morning, whk pan, to se 1 all their title in the Red River
iy throoghont the year. We appear to known before the war. aa ‘poorwhites; two or three paewngers. Oapt. Daverecox country for £30,000. Sir Stafford was Sec- r1*11”:_

reserving thie Island for a kind of and when be married, at tbe age of reporta the «bip Adele at Mood/a, aod th) retary for Iodia in the Disraeli Cabinet, and
bonne bouche—utilizing «II the far-away 20, could neither read nor write. His ehipMary and ecboooer Townsend at tbe B. succeeded Lord Kimberly as Gove/nor oi 1
districts of the Colony and preserving this wife, a most excellent woman, taught 0. & V. I. Milk, loading lumber. A large the Company,
precious little morsel to be turned to ac- him to master both accomplishments, «bip, snnposed to be the Vigil for Moody’s,
count hereafter. We have no, objections and at the age of 25, he was elected ]o ®n'®r®d Eb_*h ^af Pn Jbursla
to men wandering off to White Pme or hie first offiee, that of town conptable for gitka Thg to tfae etBfmer Sir
Montana to make their “ piles,” if they of Greenville. He next became an j#mea Douglas were progressing favorably,

• prefer to do so; bnt fur onr part it ap- Alderman ; then a member of the aod ebe will be |aUnebed and resume her 
pears eo much easier to take a balflday'e State Legislature; next Governor, and trips in a few days, The steamer Fly, from 
walk to Leech river and enjoy all the finally was sent to Congress. Upon Victoria; entered Nanaimo harbor as tbe
comforts attainable in town, even if we the outbreak of the Southern rebellion Isaliel passed out Tbe Isabel returned to
have to pnt op with a lower rate of wages he was distinguished for his noflinoh- lbe Inlet yesterday, having in tow tbe bark 
Bnt »h, Leech river? If we find gold at iog loyalty to the Union cause, and be- Marie’for tbe B C‘ & V~1 Mlll>- 
Leech rivfer and Sooke, why not in other came a mark tor th# malevolent shafts Boat Rack.—Yesterday altetnoon a very 
parte of the Irlaud? Indians have ob' I of the rebels, whp at that time over interesting boat race came eff in this harbor 
tainéd gold i» the interior—where, is not j r^° the State of Tennessee. They between tbe gigs “Spray” and the <■ Amateur.- 
at present known. All this, however, is burned bis handsome residence ; set a ar ®,d'e'®“°® T^/0™ •ha**d*#r tJaLd 
beside the object we bad in view when we F'<* upon his bead, and forced his tbe ptaceof.tartiug. ^The.‘Spray»’ wm rowed 
commenced this article. Our desire was family to fly from the State ; but a by j Vaughan, J. JacNon, J. Anderson,

miserable board-ehanty in which he 8nd Wm- 0wens ; coxswain, F. Norr s. 
once worked at bis trade, was loft The “Ameteei:’, was rowed by Messrs. Lacha- 
slanding uninjured. When Mr. Lins peiie, Harmoo, Howard, and _Maddeu ; cnx- 
çpln was nominated for his second swàib, W. Haynes. The “Amateur” reached 
term, Mr. Jobnaon’s namo wes placed lhe goal four boat's length ahead of the 
on the ticket aa Vice President, The ‘-Spray,’’ Time; 22 minutes. It is proper

to remark that tbe eooceesfol crew was com
posed of much heavier men than the oppos
ing drew. - -
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% SPECIAL TO TP OAlUr 8f
Saturday, April 3, 1869

Eastern 8tl
Washtnoton, March 22J 

the Committee on Pnblij 
favorably on the bill to ai 
of a railroad from the C’en 
Portland, as it was a oJ 
designated by tbe Legist 
assent to the said act with 

gobenek reported a red 
adopted teat atsiion, reed 
President a renewal of 
Great Britain in r^ard to 
course, aecuria^ the rU 
ia the fisheries of the coaa 
Vifloee aod navigation of i 

New York, March 21—I 
Bçorbon was married last 
Emilie Harptnil of Cuba, 
ves performed, Catholic a 
perform one of a religious 

The Republican special] 
are beginning to find muen 
administration of the * 
Complaints are made tb* 
baa too much influence—i 

Ot the navy in‘all bat fora 
faction is said to be snivel 
Fartagut down. It is, nod 
Bovie will soon retire from 

Washington, March 21 
of the members of the Hod 
to adjourn this eesiion of 
hence. The Senators are] 
adjournment.

Nxw York, March 2?] 

special says that tbe del 
Reverdy Johnson’s euceed 
to the tact that the Presd 

considering tbe belt policy 
regard to the Alabama clj 
solved to adopt a very dea 
amount of hie diplomàcy vj 
seodi ng a bill toi tbç Brij 
asking payment i^r the d 
rate ships on An^brican j 
Cashing is among those nj 
ister to England.

One of tbe last of Pretia 
was to order the issue of 8 
ernmect bonds to the Ced 
road fn advance of the 
first-sets of President Gran 
issue, so that only 81,fid 
by Secretary Cox. The w 
for is involved in determin] 
the Union and Central 1 
Thé Government Comm 
making an examination fad 
tïfle question.

Secretary Boutwell bell 
ment can be so eonducta 
bonde to par in foreign ma 
day. Letters from well-id 
confirm Ibis belief. All id 
the speedy advance of our j 

Washington, March 23 
the Senators are o ipesed I 
tbe Tenure of OHce Aon 
tain its principles^ but thid 
may be added which wi l| 
satisfactory. . [

Charles Miller, coloredj 
mended by tbe South Caro 
Delegation for Postmaster 

New York, Mitch 23 
Washington special says to 
Committee will report 
Office Bill, not applying I 
Cabinet, and allowing tbe] 
removals without assigning 
log the Senate to make 
it pleases, while daring tb] 
dent may suspend and a 
submitting bis action tq 
days after reasserting.

A bill was introduced i 
authorizing tbe Secretary 
Whenever he deems it for f 
to prepay the interest on ti 
a period not exoeediog q 
bale of intereef at the rata 

' per annum.
Chicago'; March 23.—j 

Washington apeial say] 
, Bovie renomment a the 1 

hottr law eo far as£t related 
ployes. In the House sa 
lotions are appropriately 
WjppyiBg the flghthoosd 
Coast was passed.

Chicago, Match 23. 
Omotm special soya the U 
ïpitd will eommunee rend 
mail frajna to Ogdrn on Tn 

St. Louis, March 23.-I 
ham,’ Yoadg’s wiyes bevel 
Bluff including Miss 1 
latest fancy. All are bon 

Chicago, March 25.—I 
AsMey ef Ohio will be ad 
of Montana.

Mew York, March 27.; 
the present outlook. Coll 
ishes his term : Shannon 
Cole declines to join Sarg 
thin to niait fer naval offim 
faeces ,Colonel Hudson I 

Post Master ;Sw 
be anpeiseded soon.

Washington,- Match . 
Johwp^lies dangerously

V'VV. O

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Hit Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Vlstnlas,

Sodlds,
Sore Nipples, 
SoreThreats! 
Skin Diseases
Hi,
Tnmenrs, 
Ulcers, 
Wounds

Rheumatism, j T*w*’

llàa&ilsr w .

Lumbago,
Piles

te*^®3s68sataes.
most violent cough, proceediLj from a tickling 

in my chest, which no remedy, out of many I re
sorted to, could allay. My head was constantly 
ashing, and mjr whole frame entirely shaken.

T-‘ s=.w„ or 7t»,, i„ | “ÿs
prostrated the greenhouse of Rev. Mr. Jen s, chased a small bottle, and, when going to bed at 
Rector of St. John’s, destroying or iojuring £ B J“!f00?.lul '% T teblespoohfula
a number of valuable plan's. A. good many it arrested' the tickling in my chest, 1 slept well 
fences wire also prostrated ;; and we fear We
ahvll hare several maritie disasters to record, in cessant coughing for tome day* previous. : My

------------------------------ - entirely left roe, and has never returned
The B’eamer Eoterpiis) arrived from New Haring since heird of a lady in the neighbbtoood

Wf.ijBipster 11 .•tl«K l„t Digit ...t
twenty pa-seogers, amongst whom were: remedy within her knowledge, I sent the re-
«=■-• t«h Mer*. ■».«. a,. ..d teisu$erc&si«88$MS
Huotingtoo and JViies Htlmckeo. No news | cough, was perfectly cured. You are at .perfect

liberty to make what use you may please of1 this 
edmmunioation, As the contents are strictlyitrue

Th. steamship John L Stephens arrived I «Tit,'

at Sen Francisco oo Wedueaday, and the Ac- a**ured of its efficacy. ,, . j
tive is loading for this port direct. ? dearSir* wm^BoIrbS

,, : .—~— ------ “To Mr. Thos. Powell.
cqualls continued Saturday aod ye?- ■ ———

terday morning. Old Boreas appeared to revel p0WELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED, 
in mischief and wickedqeas, occ«lpo.Uy ^
dropping a few (Ears as if by way of repeat.- tiSh* of;-he Liihgs, this eld established remedy 
ance tor the damage inflicted We shall demand ** this

with some anxiety the next news from excellant an4 elsgant preparation, .which has fol- 
the East Coast. | lowed ifs introduction into Australia, New Zealand

and nearly ill the British Colonies, hap induced 
. the Proprietor to still further extend the beüèûeial 

Swift Rives Ditch.—Tbe Cariboo Senti- results of its use ; and he begs to announce that
«cl endorsee Thk Colonist df February 17th, ^^ra^po0»^6Mütoitnd’^eg; 

and hopes that no time will be lo.-t io briog- Wharf Street. Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
ing in water from Swift River to William “d StereBeeper*
Creek, to furnish tbe miners with a steady | The Price is within the means of all classes, 
supply during the summer season.

be

At Na-

oi importance.

to call public- attention to the fact that 
/thelargest portion of this,Island is still 
a ferra incognita, and that wanting in jail 
the ordinary characteristics of government! 
as ours, is, it, would not be too much to 
expect from thb Executive ; if they took

steps to-finrorft Wbat We bave here ^cket was successful, and when, on 
We rejoice to know that stuns the 14th of April, 1866, Mr. Lincoln

fell by the hànd of the assassin, the 
Vice President succeeded his chief as 
President. Of his public acts it is not 
our purpose here to more than allude ; 
but it is certain that no President of 
the United States succeeded in draw-

some
at home,
are being granted for the exploration of 
the upper country; but it yould only be 
acting the part of sensible men if we also 
sought and obtained the information that 
every person is supposed to possess—the 
geography of the Island on which he 
fives. ' The time has arrived when all the 

harbors known as indenting this

Ova farmers, and others interested in the 
construction of à good trail to GoWichiaU,ni 1 
be glad to learn that the bon. Chief Com
missioner of Lands end Works proposes to 
go over tbe present trail with tbe object of 
not frig tbe requisite repairs, or so modilying 

jng upon himself SO,groat an amount of „r changing the line of the trail as to make
it anitable for travel. We ate pleased to 
observe that no time will be lost in pul ting 
our Island roads and trails id such a condi 
tion aa to admit of constant intercommunica
tion by landv^_______________  , ,

1 In Dasoeb. — During the severe gale of 
Tboraday fears were entertained for tbe 
safety of the ship Marie, at anchor in tbe 
outer harbor. Word was sent to Esqoimalt 
from the ebip, bat owing to tbe increasing 
severity of the blow, no assistance eonld be 
rendered from shore, and after tbe lapse of a 
few hours a lull occurred, and the peril 
passed over. Tbe anchors ot the ebip dragged 
at one time, but held again in a few minâtes.

%Is Health Worth Havlog.
If it is protect it. It is a jewel as easily lost as 
virtue and in some cases as difficult to recover
Nature, In odr climate aod especially at this" . rfi/tDEiSRK.
season requires to be occasionally reinforced, I ' " . „ , *VV„„

g But everything depends updn the tonic UsOd _ ; •»* Bstablwhed 1824.,
for this purpose. The medicinal tinctures-alt ot Prepared and Sold tor THOMAS P0WELL, 
which are based on common alcohol are,dan. i8;, ®,‘c^11.a”. >
gérons, Qninme, as everybody finds ont who Yehdd’f. thîdugèdS tee Worli5 *

IMPORTANT CAUnoN.-Ob.erre teat tea

ventotive is HOSTBTTBRS’ti CELEBRATED Mitamp affixed over the lop of each Bottle, with- 
STOMACH BITTERS, a compound of the, °dt which, none can b® genuine, 
purest stimnlant ever mannfactnred with the1 Wholesale Agét. u AXaE» A Bbedt, Wharf 
most effective tonics alteratives regulator and Street, v ctorw
depuratore that chemistry has yet extracted 
from the botanical kingdom. Convalescents, In the Assigned Estate of Alway ft 
languid and feeble from recent sickness, will 
find tbe Bittérs an incomparable Restorative 
not disagreeable to the taste, and eminently
invigorating. No other etimntent-prodnees the , ,
same effect as this Stomachic. It'does not ex- TSLŸ?” »*T® K® WF ® ,A

__.u. —___________________ , 1 hetste who have Dot yet sent m their claims to thecite or natter the nerves or occasion any .nndne undersigned, are notified to do so at once, as a dividend 
artifieial action; bnt at once soothes and will be finally declared on the 31st Inst, 
strengthens the nervous system and the ani- lm j?b. siewabtY’ } AeaiP,ee*'
mal spiritst 18 I March 8tb, 1869. ‘ * ’

obloquy as Mr. Johnson. He was un
successful io hie attempts to re-establish 
order in the South, but he won an ima 
perishable renown for tbe merciful 
consideration that he extendèd towards 
the fallen rebels, and for the efforts be 
made—though unsuccessful—to uphold 
the Constitution of his country. In 
our opinion, the unprejudiced hietorion 
will deal more justly with Mr.. John
son’s memory than contemporaneous 
writers end statesmen have done. Mr.

snug
Island, where depth of water, good an
chorage and shelter are readily obtained, 
will Boon to be turned to account in a 
gréât number of ways. We Want to know 
the country behind them, whether agri- 
cultural, pastoral, or mineral, and 
If the latter, whether coal or gold. 
Ho part of the Island ties, more 
than thirty milre from the, coast, so 
that no difficulty would exist in ex
ploring and proepeeting the whole of 
it. How it baa remained so long nn- 
examined, appears more and more in
explicable to os, because the difficulties 
are so small compared with those met

5 SSI

ocl 26t s

Bailey, of Tale. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Johnson’s age was 64. By a strange 

coincidence, Mr. Lincoln wa sassasein- 
ated on Good Friday evening, 1865, 
and Mr. Johnson died on the morning 
preceding Good Friday, 1869.

The Jewish Feast of the .Passover com 
men ced last evening, and the ceremonies will 
be continued for eight days.
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Tennessee, Or. Baaillorvie left this morn* 
for that flsce. A- ■■■■* ^ ~o^m _ 

Chicago, March 25.—The JtumaVt Wash
ington special says Ex-President Johnaob 
died this morning of paralysie. ) ji

Washington, March 24.—The Republican 
caucus this lorenoon agreed to report of 
Judiciary Committee on the tenure of office 
question. The main features are as follows: 
The Presiden t to have power to remove his 
Cabinet and other ciyil officers -during tbe 
session of tbe Senate, without giving a reason, 
providing the Senate Bill, the Vacancies and 
daring their recess the President may sus
pend and appoint to office until the end of 
the next session within thirty dfiyfi alter 
disabili'i'.s and bill enforcing third section of 
14th amendment were referred to reconstruct 
lion Committee.

Washington, 26 —Wilson, of Minnesota, 
introduced a bill authorizing a railroad from 
Portland, Oregon, to the weal tide oi thé 

i mountains, Referred to the committee on 
Pacific Railroads.

New Yobk, March 26.—The rumored 
death of ex-President Johnson, it is sup
posed, arose from thé fact of his dangerous 
illness. - . i. '

The following nomination bas been sent 
to the Senate: Edward- B, Plumb, Consul 
General at Havana ; F. A. Wilson, Collector 
oi Customs of Poget Sound.

Chicago, March 26.—A New York spe
cial says the Cabans there Claim to hove had 
private adviced from London that the British 
Government has consented to acknowledge 
the insurgents as belligerents, and allow the 
purchase of war material in British ports. It 
is confidently expected that France will fol
low tbe English example!

Washington, March 26.—Tbe Tonur.e of 
Office Repeal Bill was considered. The 
House refused to concur in "the Senate 
amendment by ayes 70, noes 99. The Bill 
goes back to the Senate as a simple repeal 
of the law. \

Among the nominations sent to the Senate 
to-day is that of William Kobus, [Kohl1?] 
Collector of Customs at Alaska, The Sen* 
ate to-day confirmed tbe following-nomina
tions: Giles A. Smith, as Second Assistant 
Postmaster General; Moses H. Glinoell, Col
lector of Customs at New York; Fred Wilson, 
Collector at Puget Sound.

J Qorry.—Is it oar old friend Mr. William 
Kohl who has been appointed Collector of 
Customs at AlaskaîJ , i

Victoria NurseryêkedC... ilishmenU
Mitchell & Johnston

Madrid, March 24.—The Guard Mobile 
has been organized to Andalusia to eofcroe 
the conscription and collection.of taxes.

London, March 25.—Mr. NortheOte, 
member of the House, urges that the Hud
son Bay Company accept Granville’s pro- 
posi'ion, and cede their territorial rights for 
thirty thousand pounds. - ('

|n tfrlerttic $elrgi[aplt.
SPECIAL TO Tltf PAItJ BBIjlSH COLONIST

Eastern States»
Washington, March 22.—Williams from 

tbe Committee on Public Lands reported 
favorably on the bill to aid the constrootion 

railroad from the Central Pacific line to 
Portland, as it was a company heretofore 
designated by the Legislature to file its 
assent to the said act within one year.

Sohenck reported a resolution, which was 
adopted last atsiion, recommending to the 
President a retJeWal of negotiations with 
Great Britain in regard to commercial intér- 

and securing the rights of Americans 
in the fisheries of the coast of British pro
vinces and navigation of rivers.

New York, March 21.—Prince Louis of 
Bourbon was married last evening to Miss 
Emilie Hammil of Cuba.

performed, Catholic priests deeliniogto 
I perform one of a religions character.
I The Republican special says naval officers 
I are beginning to find .much fault with Boris's 

administration of the Navy Department.
I Complaints are made that Admiral Porter 
I has too much influence—io fact, is secretary 

ot tbe navy in all hot form. This dissatis
faction is said to be universal, from Admiral 
Farragnt down. It is„ not improbable that 
Bovie will doon retire from the service.

Washington, March 21.—The disposition 
of tbe members of the House is generally to 
to adjourn this session of Congress a Week 
hence. The Senators are sot so anxious for 
adjournment. -

New York, March 27. — Tbe Herald11 
special says that the delay io nominating 
Reverdy Johnson’s encoetsor is attributable 
to tbe fact that tbe President is carefully 
considering the best policy ti be adopted in 
regard to the Alabama claims. He has re
solved to adopt a very decisive coni sa. The 
amount of his diplomacy will be simply the 
sending a bill to thç British Government, 
asking payment tor the depredations of pi» 
rate ships on American commerce. Caleb 
Cashing is among those mentioned for Min
ister to England. ;

One of the last of President Johnson's acts 
was to order the issue of $2,600,000 of Gov
ernment bonds to the Central Pacifie Rail-V ‘ EiirftBf»
road is advance of tbs work. One of the „ i -»* ----- . .
first acta of President Grant was to stop this ^ABI8’ March 21. In the Corps Légiste» 
issue, so that only $1,500,000 were issued «8» yesterday, Marshal Kiel, Minister of 
by Secretary Cox. The whole amount asked ®“r» °®ad the completion of the reor- 
for is involved in determining the point where Sanction of the army. He said that peace 
the Union and Centrai Roads, shall meet, was secured , but France would not tolerate 
The Government Commissioner, are now * government which was not folly prepared to 
making an examination for the settlement of aV6°8e an m8ul1» if offered ; bat yet he eon* 
this question. ' eiders the present situation of Furope étoin-

Secretary Boutwell believes the Depart- ent*J peaceful, 
ment can be* so condndted as to bring our Florence, March gl-Tbe question con- 
bonde to par in foreign markets at an early corning the property of. the clergy bas been 
day. Letters fiord well-informed "financiers definitely settled.: . 
confirm this belief. All indications point to Madrid, Match, 21.-Daring the recent 
tbe speedy advance of our bonds. ’ ^ 84 lbe barricades, in Xerxes, over a htto-

Wasbington, March 23.-A majority of dyed soldiers were killed and wounded. The 
the Senators are opposed to a total repeal of *oaa tbe citizens was heavy, but the nnm- 
tbe Tenure of Office Act, and desire to re* ^er nokoowo.
tain its principles, bnt think some provision Paris, March, 22 —The Patrie says that 
may be added which wid render it generally Qranl’8 Message and the composition of bis 
satisfactory. Cabinet accord perfectly with the idea of

Charles Miller, colored, has been recom- government centralization which has pre- 
mended by the South Cardin* Congressional dominatea siaca 1860> and wbicb °osr seems 
Delegation for Postmaster at Colsmbia. to bo adoPled 88 lbo doctrine of the great 

New York, Match 23.-The Tribunes Republic. The Cabiaet does not contain a 
Washington special says the Senate Judiciary aingle really ioflnentlel man. Grant remains 
Committee will report a new Tenure of the sole and veritable director (dictator Î) of 
Office Bill, not applying to members of the tbe American Government.
Cabinet, and allowing the President to make London,, March 22.—In 'he House of 
removals without assigning hie reasons, leav- Common. to*day, Forlescue, Chief Secretary 
log the Senate to make each alterations as for Ireland, mid the Government did not fo
il pleases, while during tbe races, the Presi- teod elteod it8 elemeucy *° otber FeniaDa 
dent may suspend and appoint at pleaeore, now *n Prison. 
submitting bis action to tbe Senate twenty The debale 00 the Ir,ib Chnroh WM r£- 
days after reassembling. 80®ed' 8it Roaode11 Pelmer made 8 aP9fch

A bill was introduced in tbe Senate to-day favoring the disestablishment, bnt opposing 
authorizing the Secretary of the Treaeury, disendowment ; said he would propose and 
whenever he deems it for the public interest, «ge modifications of the bill before the Com
te prepay the interest on the public debt for SiaJ”bn ™e«d«e> Sol.citor Gene*
a period not exceeding one year upon e re- ra*» advocated the bill.japprovmg o i in a 
bate of interest at the rate of eix per cent, its pointe.
per annum. London,March23—Iu tbeHguaeofOom-

CHioAao, March 83—The. Bepublùan't nroga this evening the oomruittce eu.the mail
Waihington spécial ..ye that Secretary Bemoe *° 8!° î^n
Bovie recommend» the repeal of the eight «outrant made by the Government with Gun- 
hour law ,o fa, as it relate» te thé navy am- ard and Inman lute of steamer, for darryiog
ployes. In the House several Senate reso» tbe ma*“ 06 tbe j*68®®1 lermf? 
lotions are appropriately referred; the one Pamb, March 23-General Almonte, for-

Chicago, March 23.—Tbe Tribune’s
Omaha special says the Union Pacific Bail- University, opposed the bill. The O’Don- 
road will commence ranoing passenger and oghne, member for Tralee; madeA feryeht

ham, Yowl’s érifris have arrived at Council most sapred to 4he Ôtioréh, and arks ufrged 
Bluff including Miss Fobum, Brigham's on by Otavy jtod jehloosy. Gladstone edm

Chicago, March 25,-It is stated, that BglJjjj' that the new folify was necessary 

Ashley of Ohio wilUbe appointed Governor forfrefamf. TtiisWasthe first ttspdemaocred

Çfle decline to join Sargent’s fecommenda- thekd^liS Ayes; to 210 noe^rpajoritv for 
tiou to wi.it for naval.officer ; the President the Government, 118 T he announcement 
favor. Colçnel Hudson, for. United States was greatly (ob88redb7 lî?„
Marebah Post Master'Smith i. unlikely to cheer, wére taken op in the lobby, 
be enpeiieded soon. ' ® àéwv’was tbns Conveyed to the immense

nr „ . - vi . crowd outside who joined in the cheeringJnÜfTT’ March 25.—Ex-Pretident . tbe wudest enthusiasm. The House at
JobnBon lie. dangerously ill at GiehaerilJe, g Jg|J .djourned till April l«t. ' .

-."/I ioI offiii 1

Offer for sale a full assortment of
Niw York, March 25 —A special to the 

Herald from Madrid say. tbe draft of the 
new Comtitution waa laid before the Cor tea 
to-dav. The Government to be mooarebial 
with the Sqnate and Congress. The Sena
torial term is five years; Senators eletoed by 
provisioiial council for each provioce; the 
the deputies to Congress are to be elected 
every three years by uoiveisil suffrage. 
The reign of king is limited to 18 years. 
The majority of the ■ Committee which re
ported the Constitution are favorable to tbe 
Separation of the Stite and Churoh. The 
minority propose that the Roman Catholic 
be retained as religion of. State 'with tolera
tion of other creeds. The liberty of the press 
and tbe right of public meetings ace ,fully 
guaranteed by the new Gonstitfitiop, The 
Cortes has passed the conscription law.

London, 23.—The strike of cotton opera
tive. whieb oommenoed io Preeton; U spread
ing to other paste of the oonntry. In Glas
gow it has become general. Several.mills 
have been suspended.

Paris, 23.-tin the Corps Legislative yes* 
terday the army contingent of 100,000 re
quired by Government wns voted. The ses
sion then adjourned to March S 1st.

Madrid, - Match 25.—The Conscription 
Aet of the Cortes, passed yesterday, pro
vides that no more men shall be raised by 
conscription then are really required by tbe 
Government to fill the rank, of the army to 
the standard strength! The Minister of War 
had previously demanded authority to raise 
25,000 recruits for this purpose.

New Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
The bulk grown by themselves and harvested in 'prime conditionl

Their European Seeds Come via the Isthmus.
The stock ol Grasses, Clovers, Lucerne, Trefoil, Turnips, Rape, Mangolds, 

Carrots, &c., is the most complete, choice and extensive ever offered in this Colony 

Of Garden and Vegetable Seeds, the selection [including all the best kinds in 
cultivation] is unrivalled, and of

FLOWER SEEDS
!., Only the most beautiful kinds, have.been grown.

last received per'( Prince of Wales,”

Garden Ironmongery, Cutlery, Iron Hand-Lights, Flower Pots, &e.
Printed Catalogues to be had at tho° SEED STORE, Occidental Buildings. Eert 

street, or at NURSERY GROUNDS, Fort street. ja28 3md&w
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a I. VCuba.
Havana, March 21.—À fleet of transport, 

with State prisoners on board sailed To-day 
for Fçroandçz, consorted by' a , Spanish 
frigate^

A disturbance took place at the Gov
ernor’s palace. A Cuban cried out—“Death 
to Spain, viva oeSpedes.” He was instantly 
shot dead by one of the sentries. Later in 
the day a police commissioner of Rome was 
assaulted iu the street by > the police, who 
shot and ki led him. Interne excitement
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' ®HaBy years ago, &e Writer of theie lines tol aninvaMphyddan, while Writing the 
Island of St. Croix ibr their health; experiebped anditritneMod many rorpriring wd 
beneficial effects of the Stun there produced Upon many of the invalids who were (like 

• ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a flail history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and smprised, and. after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 

^ ^ and sell it in the United States.
; Ms labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity,

for the eelêtorESi^Lè^^™^ SITTERS was thus made known to the world. TLAN- 
TATION BITTBBB being 'ÔNiî^® of merit, founded upon new principles, and
ribtog whdUy upon thé .?W^rcM*V»ffbct8; wodmd^ rapid révolu- ,
tion in the history Of'medicine^ and I iii i Imii rTTflTfl f11 J” ^1 dv^®4 

world. Thé cabalistic S. T.-1860-Z. was a.talisman of health, II ,
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com- 

I pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tho 
Island. Houses, stiffs and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly “ aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the, perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufeo- 

. turing the CHEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INV1QOBATOB. The above cut represents 
the natives crashing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stiffs and presses. 
gAs an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed in the 
history of thé world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 

. adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an Immediate beneficial result.

preveils throughout the city* Frequent 
oriee are heard of “viva cespedes.” There 
are fears of a riot.

Havana, March 23.—Santiago edviota 
to -the ! fob jnst. represent that the ineor. 
gents are maBèTog^ thffirfefOCS-03 the aonth 

Side of thé Island.

SBi/JA

Canada. ,
Halifax, March 24.—-The report that a 

delegation is in Washington to negotiate 
for the annexation of Neva Seotia ia without 
foundation. The last anew storm was fol
lowed by a heavy *ain, causing immense 
destruction ot property in all parts of Np.va 
Seotip.

Advices from St. John’s, N. B., state that 
the snow is six feet deep on a level! The 
Canadians are deserting tbe flits, fearing a 
disastrous flood.
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California.
San Francisco, March 24—Legal Ten

ders 77M@77%. New York gold quotations 
131

Arrived, bark Lady Heath cote, 132 days 
from Liverpool; bark ^rentes, from Sea- 
beck. f ,

Sailed, March 23.—Bark Sidlaw, Port 
Towrs.od,

1
1

I

1
%K i

Oregon—Movement oi Steamships.
Portland, March 26.—The steamship 

Oriflamme sailed for Saq Francisco at 3 p.m. 
yesterday. Tbe Gussie Telfair sailed, for 
Victoria and Paget Soand; at 4 p.m. With 
forty five passengerejamong the pasaengera 
are Wm, Renton and F. Ga rests be. The 
Wright sailed at eix p.m. yesterday for the 
same destinations with a fair complemeot of 
passengers and freight.

1
1

n
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■INSÜBAITCB AGENCY. iLfJ 9LWm V,

COMMANDBY ROYALMAKINE—Pacific Inanranee Compiny, San Fran cisco. 

FIAE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

RICHFIELD HOTEL FOR SALE,

JOSEPH GILLOTT’Srnms WBLL-urowir establish-JL MENT, situated at Richfield, Cariboo, now doing 
a good paying budne^ is ofleréd on advantageous terms. 
■ To a perron pomeseing a knowledge of the business, the 
Richfield offers inducement* for investment seldom met 
with,in the Oorony.

r For Particulars, apply to FELL * 00., 
ntaSIm d8rw Fort SL. Victoria.

LUI—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For Rates of Premium, apply to

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
Agent. 
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Sold by all Dealers throughout the World. Jy. Whan street.Victoria, B. 0., 1868.

H l~ i!( c.-v ' . *11 AJ J ü ürg

THE SEP Wm - - - TATES STREET.■ ‘ ■

Springfield Nursery, - - 
James’ Bay NurSeiy, - -

Cook, street^ and 
Michigan street,

-, ry. . - .ÎO
à’.

VICTORIA, IV.IV, i.
ii-.Vf wilii . i-rri-f • ;j : - ' rj V‘"!

JAY & BALES .NH. : * "rb . li T3oa midi oiijfbs i • .
fn consequence’of the.increasing demand for. their Seqc|p, and ip, ^der tp r^toili rtnfe confidence of their customer»

havq grown e^preas|j:for thi6;i^rket1^na(bave jiQwli0nl h4*dl-fly ^,'\ vc.\ is, fiiftbùi

THE LARGEST, MOST RELIABLE AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Colonial-raised AgjfifiWSSl» Garden and Flower Seeds
is Ki Ever oSereiton J*ia. 0oa#t,

Espial atjtentiop ria called to their varidûe GRASS AND OTHER FARM SERBS, wMoh are nqw,tend for the 
first time in this Colony, Guaranteed of Some Growth, -a .f-mi.v-...’ e - o rj; . j ;

A SPECIAL PRIZE wiçs awarded them at Yale, and Honorary'Certificate hi Viotoria Agricultural Show* of 1868 :foraapiple»j9
the above. t . ...... ' httwici dsei tod ^éaosifsbbm»! woks s ivbe 1 .......... i , ,

J. & B. have on the way ffom Europe, overland, many Usefnl and OiDamental Novelties for amateur and professional Gardeners. 
0^”FBUET TBEES AND BUSHES, Garden aud'Hodêe Planto: JBotbS and other Nursery Stock eeouraly packed for travel;

Catalogues at tbe Store and Nurwries,. as upBal.7T~ “ _ * fe3 d&w
. . ■ ; ft SSI qlaO—.aAoaaiaSI MfaxhT I 5 h M.-Maq® « v ' - " .1 i
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COMFORT
i

D
lEO-AIDCEFw.
4-by,

hj’s Ointment.
tment acts

ifluen ceoverlhefoternVl
withwfiioh ltoom„ 

y promotesa »ouud and permanent

and Rheomatina
^racking paiu» oi nneumatlmnand 
11 prove invaluable. After fomen. 
ter the soothing action of this Oint, 
tblë ; it seems at encé to lésion In! 
.educe the swelling, restore natural 
j the disease. For the above eom 
» tment and Pills are Infallible «pa.

Jli^Sors Throats, Coughs and

*8 may be cured by wellrubbthg th 
t a day, upon the throat, chest and 
It will soon pehetrateand give ia- 

(U stages of InUuonza, Colds and 
eentmay be followed with efficiency 
has never been known to fail.

Skin Diseases, Scrofula and't 
Scurvy.

terlain oure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
lvil,and the most inveterate skin 
1 human race ia Sutdect. They can- 
seder or more speedy remedy than 

■ aesiested by his celebrated Pills, 
illy on tbe constitution and so port, 
e disorders are completely eradics. 
and aVaStiAg cure obtained
isical Swellings!
angereue and stealthy complain 
n»upou us bysllghtsqteeamlshnesi 
f which littie or no notice is taken 
(•well, The cause of tbe evil must 
Ivor and stomach, therefore set to 
aking-Holloway’s famous Pills so- 
1 instructions and rubbing thtfoint- 
over the pit of the stomach and 
• organs lie. Host dropsicaficase, 
he combined influence of the Oint-

«d Internal laffenr ^ntox. 
e most distressing to *pth body 
r coueealing them from'tfhe know- 
>»W friends. Persons auttar for 
nilar complaint, when they ^Igfit 
at with instant relief;:pn*reflect 
the annoy ance of explaining their

Kidneys, Stone and Grave1
loved anti altimateiy eared fir this 
■ed twice a day, into the small of 
ions of the kidneys to WhicbTt wll 
id in almost evet y caseglve irnme 
-erance will be necessary to efibo

■ndPills snonld boosedlnthefo

Scalds, :-{/! :
Sore Nippier,
Sore Threats,
Skin Diseases

ién
iracted and 
iff Joints,SS““' a.,

Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound*
Taws,

Ütiar *
[bago,

Gunatism,
Logt of PROFESSOR HOLWfWAT 
Iple Bar,) London ; and by allre- 
1 Dealers in Medicines throughout 
t the following prices; lS IXd, 
Ud83seach Pot. . ’
krableeavlng by taking thefarge*

the guidance ofpatlint inn very 
paeh Box wl6-lyeow

tORDINARY
F a couda
«ter has been received from 
Esq., an extensive agriçnltur- i 

L residing at Edmonton, Mid- i
Ightingale Hall, Edmonson. j 
re recently suffered much from i 
th, proceediuj from a tickling 
[no remedy, out of many I re- j 
ay. My head wae constantly 
yhole frame entirely shaken, 
rood effects of your Balsam of j 
members of my family, I par 
tie, and, when going to bed at 
oonful in two tablespoohfnls 

L The effect was immediate ; j 
ling in my chest, I slept well 
restored in the morning, with 
bility, arising from fatigue by 1 
for eome days previous. My 1 

me, and has never returned 
k>f a lady in the neighborhood 
le had laboured under a most 
knd who had resorted to every j 
l knowledge, I sent the re- j 
e to her ; and that lung-stand- j 
' (as she thought) incurable I 
ly cured. You are at perfect j 
k use you may please of ' this I 
the contents are strictly ..true j 

opportunity of recommending 
pleine, feeling as I do fully
îear Sir. yours very truly,

“WM. BOARDS..
'well.

,'dW
LSAM OF ANISEED,
Is, lufluenxa. Shortness 
Bronchitis, and for aHAffeo- 
i, this eld established remedy 
.uable.
d increased demand ' for this 
preparation, which has fol- 

i into Australia, New Zealand 
British Colonies, has induced 
1 further extend the benèfleial 
id he begs to announce, that 
t its sale Into Victoria, B. C., 
Messrs Millard and Beedy, 
toria, Wholesale Agents, 
mists and Storekeepers can

of'

t

i the means of all elasses. 
IkLSAM or
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ilished 1824. j
by THOMAS POWELL, ; 
Hoad, London, Sold In 

emists and Patent Medicine ; 
out the World. • ]
mON.—Observe that the 
‘OWELL, Btackfriare Boad| 
tved on the (government ; 
e top of each Bottle, with- . 
be genuine.

lllaad ft Bnbdt, Wharf :
oel 26t aClone

Estate of Alway ft 
of Yale.
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ORB OF THE ABOVE
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to do so at once, as a dividend 
n the 31st Inst.
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f Tm Mails.—‘‘Hope deferred maketti the
*■ heart eiok.*' About two-dozen letters from

Dihict Steamer—A' despatch to Mj. Canadian ■*!
Brodrick. the agent, states that the steam- | 4 -T—
ship Aetive will sail from San Francisco for (br*rland Date8t0 ,Bb™“7 tt)
Victoria direct at 6 o’clock this (Tuesday) the execution of whelan,
evening. She will return direct, taking Ottawa, Feb. 11.—At 12 minutes past 11
down the cricketers and such other passen- °’cl?clt tbis a.m., Patrick James Whelan
Sere as may offer, te"ib,e cril « of murder upon

------- ----------------------- th? scaffold. It was a matter of much sur-
The S. S. Oriflamme will sail on-Saturday Pri.8e tbat an exeontion which bad commanded

from San Francisco for Portland,Victoria and creaT/tf so litle^lir ïn°oft‘10Ut‘ Bl°laid have
P“8S‘ S-»8- A. Portland .h. „m

_ „ . around is the .horla.l way acrors.” M„ Mr. Hnllri.,. JSJ3TS,"%5f* 1^,1?
the Enterprise was not less than five hundred doobt some of the bags destined for this Wa learn from a private letter received by witness any great number of arrivals fr8**1
although they weie estimated higher; amongst pjace are fegt in the drills, and we need not °?e °f our ohizens, that the Bates troupe, the country parts. The morning broke darklv*
whom, of coarse, ladies and children predomin- hope to see any of them until after a thaw ; largely recruited, Mr. Chae. Wheatleigh now and 8?emed- with its blioding enow storm, to 

. a a,ed- We have bad oar hea,ts m»de e;lad but tbe first batch of letters era Panama forming one of the company, are performing veryjmle chance to the spectators to
to produce the grain; one thousand more many times (bow many we do not feel in. gbonld have reaohod San Francisco about to good houses in Portland. The troupe will ra^dlawhkd'îrnpoffiL’ïhfcWm001.' 
cows to yield the butter, and a couple of dined to state), but we confess to being very the 24th nlt„, and may be looked for here by visit this city about June. At five minutes to eleven the jailor “brew
miles more land cultivated to feed them, happy under the influence of so many bright tbe s s Aolive> wbiob wiU ,eave San Fran„    open the door leading to Whelan’s corridor.
thus showing how good an opening there e7es< and 80 muoh happy, innocent enjoy- Ojeeo jor victoria direct, this evening at 6 Citizens Of the Pacific Coast, At,tbia moment the murderer was in the act
is for agricaltural settlers in Vanqpu- 'ZZJïïaL H"*- «o, patience, gentlefolk, patience, Charge, derogatory character hare »£*?£££ ASSlfîiA

ver Island and upon the banks of the ® z,ealoa8> one would have I and don’t anathematize. from time to time appeared in the Oregonian stop from his walk. The writer chanced at
thought the huge vessel bad been in anxious ---------- ----------------- and the Portland Herald,andbave been copied the moment to be directly opposite to tha

, , . 1QR . . , expectation of the holiday seekers for a Departure.—The barkentiue Free Trade and reoopied icto low and scurrilous sheets cell door, and was struck with the intense
returns; ot I008 make us acquainted I roontb The officers and men were perched ! Capt. Buddmgton, will sail for Port Lndlow, like the Vancouver Register and San Fran- horror of tbe fixed stare that Whelan’s face
with the fact that in addition to the jn aU eorl8 of impossible places anxiously W.T., ibis morning, there to load with lam- oisoo Chronicle and commented upon by them assumed on hie first glimpse of the onteide
.b„™ »... of ob«« ,b. o, 1 «0.™’”,.; be, ,b, S» ..*,». Th. 8>gg A? JjStS ÈRS& AflifS'S'ZSS

supplied at a cost of eight thousand dol- I her living freight. Being duly made fast, the ™ree Trade made a remarkably quick trip named papers, tbe venom from a whole reg- brushed, and whiskers and moustache grown
lars, and that We bought forty-five tons of I entire families of tbe Smiths* Browns, t0 ‘hie port from San Franciico, and landed imeut with neither brains or cash, would not somewhat longer since the lime of trial, and
lard for nine thousand dollars 1 Not Jones’s and Robinsons, papa and mamma, to her large and varied cargo on the H. B. Go’s, injure the reputation of any one, and are afaoe perfectly livid with anxiety. When

b«,„to ....SSS’SSï'iÿi
bacon and hams were sent in, the yield of manl,ke addres*» «° lhe deoka of the man-of- having been even stained. Her consignees ht. The public will understand that the tered, and gave a short quick glance. Who- 

• l , . . .. . , , war. A minute examination of tbe Zealous —Merer*, Millard & Baedy—wish to retain charges all originated by one man, and he a Ian gave no sign of noticing bis arrival:
six nooarea nogs, ior wnten twenty-one comm9QO#d< From lhe ea6ine t0 the coa, this fine vessel in the trade, and will do so, ,or“>« partner of mine in the Insurance stronger proof of tbe firmness that he
thousand dollars were charged, and in bunk everywhere, ladies and gentlemen, «hould enfioient encouragement be extended * ne,er Td ,he PTl °.fuWÜ,0D T” *'Tn\ï°an ”hibit coold have
addition three hundred and fiftv livinc I ,. , . . , 6 A. Emerson ; never knew a lady by tbe name been given than the manner in which he, , , , J f old and y°nD8» marned and single, babies h ________ ________ _ of Chase in Indiana, as reported ; never was thns unconcernedly received this man, hid-
ptgs were landed, adding four thousand and bachelors ; such a scouring over From Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James but once married and that some eight years eoosly masked as he was, and wearing a
five hundred dollars to the sum. For main and lower decks, wardrooms, officers’ Douglas, looking as bright as a new pin, re- aS°. present wife. And so far as being large red night-cap. Tbe name of this “Jack
two hundred and fifty tons of hay which quarters, cabins and engine room, no place turned from Nanaimo yesterday, having been etc^/ca^sa/whh a clem"“oMMienie'fbat is knownrove6 thaWe ^Tth^roviïce*
one hundred and fifty acres of land would was sacred. Such a peeping down all sorts thoroughly overhauled and repaired. She neither warrant nor summons was ever served bat the celerity and coolness with which he
have yielded, we gave to some foreign-1 of queer pipes and places, and op all kinds of I brought Mrs. Capt. Clarke, Dr. Phillips, Mrs. 00 ™e to my knowledge—and facts are de- performed all his duties showed him to have
er four thousand five hundred dollars Ano» snti condensera, induced one to believe I Howells and family, and several other pas- doping that will prove it to be a most vil- had previous experience. Whelan, before

Alt uuuuicu UFIIMB, . r. lanons conspiracy concocted by rivalInsnr- submitting himself to tbe hands of tbe
and to a similar source we presented the Vl81l0rs were a bevy of Cnstom-honse sengers. Dr. Phillips is succeeded as the ance agents against an honest competitior ootioner, shook hands with tbe Sheriff, Dep-
nearly five thousand dollars for four | offioerB ™ eear°h of so impalpable pound of Company’s physician by Dr. Jones, late of whose business success is tbe sole cause of uty Sheriff, Dr. Sweatland, the turnkey»,

tobacco. The best part of tbe matter was, New Westminster. The bark Kotosoff was their shameless vindictiveness. and others. “ Do you freely forgive them
. that the officers and men seemed to enjoy the to sail for Sitka in a day or two. Three . Aa t0 “7 course on Paget Soond, I was for anything done b, them or for any un-

OWn soil would have yielded had it ____ , , . . , _ , „ duly appointed Inspector of Customs bv kindness received f asked the Rev. Father.been cultivated As we did not ann. amaam.^’ aad formed themselves tn.o a vesaeis are on the way to load with coal for Rofos Leighton, Special agent of the Treas* O’Conner. The piisoner replied io a Ion?
U k ‘ 7 l ° U n0t Sap oorp8 of 1BDPrompt“ guides,-gallanting the San Francisco, and a brisk anmmer’s bnsi- ury Department, and also by W. E. Barnard, firm voire, that be did. Daring the trying

ply the brewers with all the hops, So ladies and little ones as if they had been ness is anticipated. Deputy Collector at Port Townsend, bnt was ordeal of being bound, Whelan continued to
likewise they imported sixty*five tone used to it all their lives, so that we . --------------------------- _ , 10 act i” the capacity of special detective,

: , . , . . . , Arrivals from Portland. — Yesterday end therefore took the name of WriehtOf malt J, the only consolation to the have not a «ogle casualty to record. The afterooon lbe beaita of maoy were made g|ad which is the only alias I ever bad. As to the
Colony being that it leads to the belief fine band ot tbe Zealona enlivened the by tbe arrivel in oor barbor 0f tw0 eteamerfl seizing goods on the Sound, Mrs. Fitzgerald
that the beer consumed is made with acene bJ discoursing overtures and national from Portlandi viz; the G- s WriHbt Cant 5*5 D0> m0!e8‘an? °°,e or ^eir goods, but / 
l. . j .. -, ... , lairs: and ultimateiy, by request of Captain T j , .. ,, _ . * . dld- I seized what I supposed to be smug-hops and malt, and not with strychN D ’ wbo waa „ost anxious that noth- LaDgd°D’ aDd b® Uci8,e Telfair’ 0aPta,n gled and delivered it to Mr. Barnard at Port 
nine, broom br gentian, Somebody . . . .. . ,. , -, ShoIL The Wright came in first at 3>£ o’- Townsend, and 4«r doing so I did not over-
“T rrr1,
ported, the charge therefor being quadrilles, gelops, etc., under the never-fail- . 1 ■ 1 P^paesed tbe Gus- which my record will show at tbe War De»
more than three thousand dollars. 4 ing influence of which young ladies and geni4^!^*=^ir off Qr®v’8 Harbor. The Telfair pertinent in the 9th Army Corps, let Michi- 
Not «.«Med with getting »«, i, » ^
from abroad, we chose additionally to „*he vessel takipgjfeg^aad/ After the P g , „ . . . f " , Life Insurance Company I pntil ah herewith
import from thence thirteen thousand t«»ter afternoon had been thus ^ andMDdl/a8k tbtlthJ\pap17'. tha‘- have

__ , . „ , _ ii ii 11 ii in irk' . . . ... and report tolerably good weather. participated in the attack will give this oneBbeep and give for them fiftv-gaj?5ÿl3S$«£5iy apent, and everybody and hm wife I —---------- ---------------- meeition at least, aa justice »o me and
thousand dollars 1 3^^-'%’ Vw » had pleased tbemsetvea and the crew ef How to Catch th* Thizvss.—It has been courtesy on their part. As to the originators
good at'ai ” nat a ilDerB1> the Zealous by learning a great number of stated to ns that certain persons in the town of these foul slanders against an innocent

—attffed people we are—to Others! feela io relation to the ship, wtuoh they treas*. are in the habit of parohasing doors and ma" aad fami|y>1 *r”8t ‘he plan ot salvation 
We sent abroad, then, daring the year „red up in their memories for future refer- windows from Indians and other suspicions oowr theirVaSïnd intam^s’^SmM.” ‘°
1868 no less a sum than four hundred ence, tbe inexorable Enterprise blew tbe | psities. If is notorious that these doors and

warning whistle and the visitors reluctantly windows have been stolen from vacant 
prepared to depart. Many kindly greeting* I booses, and it would be advisable were tbe 
were exchanged, and many ebepis given at parlies who make a practice of receiving 
parting ; the latter, we suspect, as much such articles to not only refuse to bny them, 
to disguise an inward throb as to exhibit but in addition give ioform&tion to the 
patriotic enthusiasm. Everybody knew, or Police. By tbis means many of these patty 
seemed to know, everybody on board the sots of thievery might be prevented, end tbe 
Zealous ; and they remembered that tbia was receivers save themselves from very serions 
postibly the last time they would meet in j trouble, 
the ship that enshrined so many kindly asso
ciations- On leaving the Zealous the Enter-1 Igabel> Capt- Devereaux, arrived from the 
prise proceeded to tbe new warehouses lately ]D^eb yesterday morning, bringing Capt. 
erected by tbe Hudson Bay Company, where Ra,raar|the only passenger. The Isabel 
tbe exenrtionists were politely received hy towed ^ bark Mary from the B. 0. & V I.
Mr. Bieeett and other gentlemen connected Mille to Trial Island, where she cast her off. 
with tbe establishment. The visitors were and tbe bark sailed immediately for San 
shown over the extensive structures, and en- Francisco. The Mary is laden with 260,000 
joyed a pleasant ramble ioto tbe adjoining | feet 0flpmbef. Tbe (bree maated sebooner 
woods. About half-past four tbe steamer's 
ptow wsa turned towards Viotoria, and in 
due course took up her old berth, where her 
passengers were discharged alter one of the 
most delightful trips we can remember havieg 
“ assisted ” at.

ïPttkh! $iThe concourse of people that flowed to- Celifornia to the 17tb March comprised the 
wards the wharf yesterday, to join in the ex- extensive mail received yesterday ; and ;t is 
ontsion to the ^salons, wcnld have surprised nobody’s fault but tbe clerk of the weather’s, 
any stranger wbo had only read the articles j wbo pHed ap |be enormous snow-drifts on 
in the city press adverting to the departure bba piaios and stopped overland travel and 
of citizens from the Colony. We are now forced tbe letters that had accumulated et 
too well accustomed to the eterectyped New York to seek a more certain means of 
phrases and understand very well that “loss conveyance via Panama—thns proving, in 
Of population” means newspaper items. The tbie oa8e at leaat, «.lbat tbe longest way 
number of excursionists who embarked on

jljÏB
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CHRSaturday, Apiil 3, 1869
Saturday, AprilIn a previous article we pointed out, 

that daring the year 1868 there 
imported into this Colony fifty-five tons 
of butter, two thousand tons of cereals, 
three thousand five hundred head of cat
tle, the cost of which amounted to three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 1 We 
likewise asserted that it would require 
about five square miles of cultivated land
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tons of hops, which ten acres of our

make the responses to the Priests, and with 
upturned face, appeared to completely sever 
himself from all worldly thoughts.

At last, alter a lew minutes that seemed 
boars, from the suspense felt, tbe order to 
move was given. Whelan’s, step to tbe 
scaflold was firm, rapid and marked with the 
nervousness that seems to be part of hie 
character. There were only four steps to be 
ascended, and in a moment be stood facing 
the great concourse of spectators, and taking 
one last look upon earthlv thing*. Father 
O’Connor continued the service of the Oborch, 
Whelan still rapidly responding, ‘‘Lord have 
mercy on me ; pardon onr sins; have mercy 
on us ; hear ne O ! Lord.” His closing 
words were few and non-committal and with
out reference to the crime of which he was 
found guilty :—“I humbly acknowledge the 
sins which I have committed, aod implore 
those against whom I have offended to forgive 
me, and I beairily forgive all who have of
fended me. God save Ireland ?” Here the 
priest placed hit bands upon tbe prisoner’s 
breast, poshing him gently back, evidently 
through fear that he was tempted to trans
gress the perfect penitence that it ia said he 
had previously gained. Whelan thereupon 
quietly added, ‘And God save my soul,” and 
once more placed himself in tbe bands of 
tbe executioner. A white cap was thrown 
over his eyes, tbe rope was rapidly adjusted 
and the bolt drawn. There was a horrible 
clinging of iron doors and an involvntary 
shudder among those near by, and a swaying 
to and fro oT the crowd without. Many 
women fainted ; great strong men tamed and 
ran a vay from tbe scene, although the high 
wa'ls completely hid tbe swaying to and fro 
of the body. There was a drop of perhaps 
ten feet allowed, and yet death was not in
stantaneous. A violent spasm passed through 
the body, a tight- contraction ot the chest, 
and a quick short movement of the limbs 
followed at intervals for 9 minutes. All feel
ing was of course destroyed at the very in
stant of the fall.

Another correspondent s'ates that a grand 
wake was to have taken place last night, 
but failed through the anihoriiies having re
voked tbe order to deliver up the body. 
Nothing is yet definitely known of wbat 
Whelan’s statement, made two days ago, 
contains. It certainly acknowledges the 
justice of bis oenlenoe—bis dirfect complicity 
in tbe murder and the actual presence of 
confederates,

i
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Victoria, Feb. 19, 1869.
To Whom it may Concern: Tbis is to 

certify that the bearer has been duly appoint
ed as Inspector of Ooetoms for a special 
service in Puget Sound District, and bas tbe 
power to search sospect id places or persons; 
make seizures-in any manner be may deem 
expedient to protect the Revenue from fraud.

(Signed) RUFUS LEIGHTON.
Special Agent of Treasury Dept.
Port Townsend, Feb. 19, 1869.

Mr—. Sir: You have been duly ap
pointed Inspector of Customs under tbe di
rections of the Special Agent of tbe Treasury 
Department. Tour compensation wil be 
four dollars per day and expenses, while 
traveling on officiel duty.

and sixty thousand dollars for articles 
of food, every one of which can and 
ought to be produced in onr own country! 
and for this privilege we paid in addi
tion 876,000, that being the amount of 
Customs’ duties received upon those 
articles comprised in the above $466,- 
OUO—altogether more than half a mil
lion ot dollars ! Suppose the consum
ers to number two thousand, it is equal 
to $25 per head per annum for almost 
the actual necessaries of life only. 
Can we give any better proof of the 
advantages this Colony holds cut to 
agricultural settlers ? Agriculture is 
the one business which anyone may 
persuade an expert ftiend to enter upon 
without having any fear that hs 
will subsequently be abased for so 
doing. The farmers are prosperous— 
there is plenty of room for more who, 
with ordinary knowledge of the busi
ness and industry, must become so 
likewise. Suppose a farmer to pro
duce by bis own labor $1000 worth 
per annum; it follows that were four 
hundred men to cultivate the land and 
stock it, they would have aremuneras 
tive hôniO"markëtlore very thing they 
raised, if of good quality. If even the 
cattle and sheep be left out, it would 
require two hundred men to raise the 
cereals, etc., necessary to supply onr 
absolute wants at home at the present 
moment 1 Surely, then, there ought 
to be no hesitation in inviting a farming 
people to our shores—it is to tbe ads 
vantage of all to do so. We have con
fined ourself to our actual require
ments of home at the present moment ; 
but there is really no reason why this 
Colony should not raise articles tor 
exportation likewise ; and having this 
in view, our millions ot acres will bear 
millions of people—and the sooner we 
say so, get them and keep them, the 
better for all.

From Burbard Inlet.—The 11earner
f

W. E BARNARD.
Deputy Collector.

Port Townsend, W. T.
P. S.—My bills for service and expenses 

have not been paid. Payment was refused, 
not for neglect of duty, but because if was 
found out that 1 bad changed my name and 
was published (the reasons for so doing I 
heretofore explained, but knowing that the 
Government that I perilled my life for four 
years will amply compensate me not only 
for my services in . seizing smuggled goods, 
but showing where a leak can be stopped, 
now rnqniog from tbe Treasury, I cheerfully 
transfer my claim to headquarters and will 
give tbe Department a peep behind the cur
tain as to the collection of customs in the 
Paget Sound District.

San Francisco, Deo. 10th, 1868. 
Whereee, the Union Mutual Life Insur

ance Company, of Maine, did on the 15th 
day of June appoint R. F. Fitzgerald as 
gênerai agent for California, and the said 
Fitzgerald proposes to surrender the said 
contract and bis interest therein for the earn 
of fifty dollars io gold coin, and a release 
from all obligations at the San Francisco 
agency ; now, therefore,

Know all men by these presents, That we, 
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company 
do release and forever discharge the said 
Fitzgerald from all debts, does, obligations 
or sums of money whatsoever; and it is mutu
ally agreed that tbia ie ah amicable and 
aatie factory settlement.

( Signed)

Townsend sailed on Friday for San Francisco 
with 200,000 ieet of lumber. Business at 
both tbe mills is brisk.

Returned.—We take mooh pleasure in 
welcoming back a large number of Victirians 
by the steamers yetterdey, among others— 
Messrs. F. Garescbe, Arthur Fellows, P. Mc- 
Qoade, Miss H. Francis, D. S. Milligan, R. 
A. Thain, and E. A. Wad horns. Several of 
these gentlemen have been absent a number 
of years. Mr. Fellows (firm Fellows. Ros« 
ooe & Co.) oomee from England, via New 
York. ;

Eraser River Navigation. — Oar item 
relative to the opening of river navigation 
was incorrect. The Onward will take up a 
number of horses this week for Barnard’s 
Express ; bnt the water—although rising 
slowly—is too low to admit of encourage
ment being held ont to shippers to forward 
goods at present.

Dying.—A distinguished pootologist in 
the United States has given it as hia opinion 
that the apple-trees of that country are slowly 
dying ont and that nothing will save them. 
For several years past the yield in all the 
Northern States has Dean insignificant, and 
last summer email apples were sold in New 
York for ten cents eaeh.

QThe standard of ••repeal” baa been lower
ed in Nova Scotia ; and as Sir John Mac
donald has agreed to bring in a bill reducing 
the Provincial debt from eleven to nine 
millions, and giving her an annuel subsidy 
of 380,000 for ten years, it will probably be 
thrown aside altogether before long. The 
prospects for the flourishing dependency 
transferring its allegiance from John Ball to 
Uoole Sam are not so bright as they were.
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White Pine.—The Portland Herald con
tâtes a letter from a deluded White Finer, 
from which we take the following extract 
“ The traveler ie charged one dollar for sleep
ing on the ground in a tent, furnishing hie 
own blankets, if be baa any. 
many people there who spent all their money 
in getting there and are

VERY LATEST.
Another despatch, telegraphed from Otta

wa at one o’clock thie morning, says :—After 
consideration, Whelan’s body was refused to 
bis relations, and buried last night in a deal 
coffin, without neremony. His wife and 
friends are dreadfully annoyed. This course 
was dictated by prndeotial motives—fear of 
a row in Montreal, bad the body gone down.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Halifax, Feb. 5.—Howe .will not arrive 

here before Monday.
The report of divisions in the Local Gov

ernment is generally credited. There ie 
great commotion in the anti-ranks.

Howe not likely to be opposed in Hants, 
Bets are freely taken in hie favor, if oppo
sition.

Jeremiah Nortbap, Local Member for 
Halifax, on retiring from the Repeal League, 
addressed the Secretary a letter in whidh he 
says :—"Aa I do not wish to appear to aid in 
any agitation that I believe cannot prodooe 
any useful result, but which I fear may only 
be aocoesifnl in farther ansettliog the busi
ness of tbe country, I beg leave respectfully 
to ask you to remove my name from the roll 
of membership of the League."

There are!

now suffering. 
I meet many who have returned from Treas
ure City and they report Elko only a Purga
tory and White Pine the orthodox plaoe 
[belli ; only substituting snow, ice and hun
ger for the fire and brimstone of theology. That 
rich mines exist there no one denies ; bnt 
they have-not yet been prospected, and will 
not be before July next. Should any ot 
your readers intend coming here, I would 
adviee them not. Bat if they will come 
anyhow, I will furnish yon a list of fares and 
expenses incurred : From San Francisco to 
Sacramento, 34; from Sacramento to Blkot 
346 50; meals on the reads, 35; from Elko 
to White Pine, $50; meals, 810; total cost 
from San Francisco, $115 50 ; time, three 
days ; distance, 700 miles. * * * Bnt 
onward they come. Every train is crowded 
with all ages and sexes. They heed neither 
advioe nor remonstrance, bnt rush forward 
like so many sheep led by a blind ewe^ many 
of them, 1 fear, to destruction.’ ”

J. W. JUDD, 
Agent and Attorney.

Witness : J. W. G. Pearson.
So faits to tbs ground the assertion that 

above company discharged me, or that I 
swindled them.

Oregon, California and British Columbia 
papers please copy.

Truly and respectfully,
R F. FITZGERALD.

tic.it, and have : 
that it issimpl

Portland, March 23d, 1869.;
The Minister of War in Belgium has 

decreed that in future all military regula
tions shall be issued in the French and 
Flemish languages.

The Emperor Napoleon is building a 
yacht which is expected to beat every 
vessel of this class afloat.

The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived last 
night at 12 o’clock, with her usual freight 
and passengers.

Thi G. 8. Wright will go to Oroaa Island 
to-day and take in a cargo of lime for Port
land,

Tuesday, March 30
Easter Monday.—Yesterday was duly 

and properly observed by a general suspen
sion of business. Eggs are supposed to have 
eufieied severely in honor of the day.

The Pacific Railroad.—Only 126 miles 
of this great enterprise remain uncompleted.
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In an attempt to arrest a blue-jacket for in the Plaza del Arzobispo, displaying undertake an immediate contest should 
fighting last evening, officer Kennedy was great excitement. At noon the Gov» it become necessary. As for the poe
Violently assaulted by the man, Jack, was eraor, accompanied by the Secretary litioal position, there exists but little
finally lead to the barracks and looked np. °f the Government and the Chief of sympathy with France in the Bhenish

Public Order, proceeded to the cathe- provinces; but it might be easily
dral, when he met the dean and three aroused by proving to the inhabitants
other officers of the church, who ac* that Frenoh taxes fall considerably 
companied him for the purpose of aid» short of those paid by them at present, 
ing in the preparation of the inventory. There was also much dissatisfaction 
When once in the cathedral the doors prevalent in the annexed provinces, 
were closed and a few Geardia Civile which would readily side with France 
were placed before them. The author- in the event of a rapture. Admitting 
ities then began their task ; but mean- that the correspondent has somewhat 
while the crowd increased in numbers exaggerated the aspect of'affairs, yet 
in the plaza of the Archbishop, and it we take into consideration the com- 
the excitement grew more instense. plications in other countries, esoeoialiy 

The Ayuntamiento immediately ae- in Austria and Russia, we must coni 
sembled and the volunteers of liberty sidér the present position as eminently 
rallied at headquarters and both pushed serions. Asa sign of the times we 
through the crowd to the middle of have to notice the various coast fore 
the Cathedral, but nothing eould be tifioations which are being pushed 
seen of the Governor, who was in the rapidly forward in every direction- 
cloisters, wholly unconscious of what more especially those bn the Bibo, 
WUs going on the outside and even in* on the Hanoverian side, near Butz- 
stde the cathedral, for the mob had fieth, while France is displaying a 
followed the deputation In and a por- feverish activity in her great naval ar- 
tion of it rushed at once to the olois- sénats, 
ters, where the Governor was found.
They immediately set up shouts of 
‘ Viva Carlos VII., Viva là religion,’ 
and precipitated themselves on the 
Governor,stabbing him in many places 
and killing him on the spot. The 
Secretary escaped, bat the Uhief of 
Publie Order was wounded.

One of the party carried a cross and 
urged the murderers on. Hot satisfied 
with this, they dragged the body out 
into the Archbishop’s square and sa* 
tiated their vengeance upon It. The 
head was out open with à hatchet, the. 
eyes were torn out, the ears out off. 
the heart torn out, and the body cov
ered with outs and blows. It was 
mangled beyond all description by the 
fanatic fiends, and when the soldiers 
bad cleared the square and found the 
corpse it could not be recognised ex» 
cept from the clothing, or that small 
portion it had on. The ohuroh digni
taries escaped harm, of course, and it 
does not appear that they made the 
slighest effort to save the Governor or 
to protect him in any way. Possibly 
it was not in their power to do-anything.
The situation was so alarming that 
the city was placed under martial law, 
all the volunteers placing themselves 
under the command of the military 
Governor. An investigation was at 
once instituted and a large number of 
arrests have been made. More than 
seventy perdons were taken into cus
tody, among them several priests and 
other ecclesiastics. The ArebMshop 
whs brought up and made a deposition, 
the contents of which are not known.
The examination of witnesses will be 
promptly carried on, and the trial of 
the gailtyqsarties,'whom they are sat
isfied they have found, will be pressed 
through and a punishment inflicted 
that will in its celerity and complete
ness prove that the taking of life is 
not to be tolerated even in Spain.

Wednesday, SI 
Later frem the West Coast—More 

aboot the Mysterious Wreck—The 
Whaling Expedition. .

$jlt Ktekltj Msf
an» chronicle.

: ■"«
The schooner Alert, Gapt. Carleton, ar

rived from tbe West Coast yesterday afternoon. 
Captain Carleton visited the scene of the 
wrecked bark John Bright and buried the 
bones of the woman, which lay on tbe beach. 
The remains lay on a bank about 30 yards 
above higbwater mark. The Indian who 
professed to have first discovered the wreck, 
and kept its existence a secret ten days, 
says that he found the woman lying dead m 
the very spot where Capt. Carleton found 
the skeleton. The body, when first discov. 
ered by the Indian was fully dressed. The 
remains of the man Capt. Carleton did not 
see; bnt he discovered the wreck of a ship’s 
boat, which, the natives say, came ashore 
full of men’s clothes in bags. The Indians 
said that another boat came ashore near

Saturday, April 3, 1869 Mutual Lira Insurance Company, or 
New York.—Mr. Dudley Evans, of Wells, 
Fargo & Co., hae been appointed agent for 
this Company in British Colombia.

Petition.—The inhabitants of Lytton have 
petitioned his Excellency the Governor to 
canse tbe Public Schools* Ordinance to be 
applied to the town of Lytton.

At the last ball given at the Louvre, in 
Paris, a most wonderful effect of illumina
tion was obtained by the use of the new 
oxy-bydrogenie light.

A Large mail for the West was burned 
on one of tbe Pennsylvania railways on 
the 20tb March. Five letter bags for Cali
fornia were saved.

Ten tons of delayed mail matter reached 
Sacramento on tbe 24th March. It bad been 
detained Jby the snowdrifts on the Plains.

,V}3|
Everyone who knows anything abont 

commercial affairs understands how 
seriously uncertainty affects the

1
■m

mveiy
most sensitive of all branches of indus» 
try. The absolute destruction of credit, 
or the failure of a great enterprise, 
are not more fatal to it than the pro
bability of any sudden change one 

another. We were told when

«

-

:

way or
the Drawbacks Bill was sent home 
that it would be returned in three or 
four months, but how ? Can anyone 
say that it will be assented to by Her 
Majesty's Government, with the remarks 
which doubtless accompanied it ? We where the men’s body was found ; and that 
think not, and thus we shall be hang- no other bodies were discovered. The na- 

the tenter-books of suspense lives have any quantity of articles belonging
to the wreck among them. Capt. Carleton 
brought with -him a few blocks which bad 
belonged to tbe bark. He went aboard the 
wreck, the hull of which is entire and filled 
with lumber. It lies broadside on the 
bold shore where there is considerable surf.

m im
■

:

ting on
for the time above stated, 'or what is 
very probable—a much longer period, 
and then may be met with a blank re
fusal. If the Executive think that 
ach treatment will be borne, they are 

mistaken. We have a striking in
stance of the fallacy of such conclusions 
in the notice of removal, this morning, 
of one of our most enterprising citi
zens, who sends his milling machinery 
to California. 1 Can anything more 

with the stolid

European Sews and Miscellany,
A WARNING TO THEATRICAL MANAGERS.

The following cironlars has been ad» 
dressed by the Lord Chamberlain to 
the managers of all the London theatres 
under his jurisdiction :

The Lord Chamberlain presents his 
compliments to the manager of the 
--------------. Ho has learned with re
gret, from observations in the press 
and from other sources, that there is 
much reason to complain of the im
propriety of costume of the ladies in 
the pantomimes, burlesques, etc,, which 
are now being performed in some of 
tbe metropolitan theatres. He has 
noticed for some time past that this 
evil has been gradually on the in
crease ; but he has been most unwill
ing to interfere in a matter which he 
considers ought more properly to be 
left to the discretion and good taste of 
the managers themselves. Now, how
ever, that the question has been taken 
up by the press, and public opinion is 
being expressed upon it, he feels him* 
self compelled to call the «étions at
tention of the managers to the eubjeot; 
for he cannot but remark the discredit 
that now justly falls on the stage, and 
the objections which are being raised 
against it by many who have hitherto 
frequented tbe theatres, but who now 
profess themselves en willingto permit 
the ladies of their families to sauotion 
by their presence such questionable 
exhibitions. '

The Lord Chamberlain, with every 
anxiety to promo e tbe interests of 
the stage, trusts that he may confi
dently appeal to the managers to assist 
in abating the evil complained of, 
which threatens to become a public 
scandal.
SPAIN—THE ASSASSINATION OP THE GOV* 

ERNOR OP BURGOS.
A letter to the New York Herald, 

dated Madrid, January 27tb, says :
The crnel and cowardly assassina

tion of Senor Don GniterrezSle Castro, 
Civil Governor at Burgos, day before 
yesterday, continues to be the sole 
event discussed all over Spain. It is 
safe to say that the nation has never 
been more thoroughly shocked than by 
this intelligence, and a feeling of the 
deepest indignation has arisen every
where that cannot be easily appeased. 
The horrible crime was marked by so 
many features of cowardly brutality 
and a savage barbarity that one might 
well think that the American Indians 
bad plied their favorite weapons in the 
gloisters of the grand old Cathedral of 
Barges, instead of a band of priests 
and_countrymen, who did their work 
with the cross in hand and to the cries 
of “Viva la religion I” The atrocities 
committed on the remains after death 
again recall the treatment of their 
dead enemies by tbe Sioux or the Paw- 

Tbe inanimate body must afford 
a revenge that life itself van not deem
ed sufficient to satisfy. So with the 
savages of Burgos. The foul deed was 
not unpremeditated and not. the work 
of a moment’s passion. It had been 
arranged beforehand, and it was car
ried out with a coolness and complete» 
ness that proves the thorough under
standing of the instruments.

Senor de Castro had been informed 
weeks before that the neo-Catbolie 
party had sworn to put him out of the 
Way, and he had taken extraordinary 
precautions to guard against any at
tempt. He slept in differeut places, 
and never remained in the same house 
two nights in succession. Daring the 
day he always had sufficient force 
about him to protect himself against 
a sudden attack. Thus he had escap
ed the machinations of bis enemies and 
the enemies of the Government until 
he undertook to obey the orders of 
superior authorities to make an inven
tory of the artistic, literary and scien
tific riches of the cathedral, which are 
to be placed in tbe Government 
museums. From Sunday the priests 
had been exceedingly busy in circulât- 
ing the fslse reports that the Gorera» 
ment intended to seize and sequestrate 
the holy jewels and ornaments of tbe 
cathedral, and on Monday, early in 
the morning, groups of men assembled

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER OP THE HOUSE 
' OP LORDS.

The Daily Hews (Jan. 26th ) discusses 
the question who is to be succeed Lord 
Malmsbnry as leader of the Conservative 
party in the House of Lords. Unless 
the Honse of Lords is to receive recruits 
from the Commons, Lord Cairns is the 
only possible* man. Lord Stanley’s lead* 
ership would do something to restore the 
iotelldctual balance between the two 
patties in the Honse of Lords. But 
under his guidance the Conservative party 
would be very doubtfully Conservative. 
Lord John Manners, though without 
force of character or intellect, is person* 
ally amiable ; he is fluent in speech and 
and not without readiness in reply. He 
would do-well enough. If Lord Stanley 
and Lord John Manners both elect to 
remain in the Commons, the choice will 
lie between some dnke’s coronet and Lord 
Cairn's brains. The Conservatives do 
not like parvenus in the Honse of Lords, 
though they are obliged to put np with 
them in the House of Commons. If 
this feeling has way, a ducal roi faineant 
—Marlborough will do as well as Bock* 
ingham, and Richmond as well as either 
—with Lord Cairns as Mayor of the 
Palace, may be the form taken by a com
promise between blood and brains.

...

8
The Indians were greatly excited, being fear
ful ef a visit from a man-of-war.

Capt. Carleton left tbe whaling patty of 
Capt. Roys in Badger Cove on Saturday 
last. They bad been outeide several times in 
the steamer Emma and had killed one whale, 
which, however, got away," and wae subse
quently picked up by the Indiana and appro
priated to their own uses.

The Alert brings a quantity of oil.
Mr Kriemler, Secretary of the Whaling 

Adventurers’ Company, received a letter from 
one of the hands. Tbe weather has been 
.very rough. They had been ont whaling 
five times; Saw many whales, bnt could not 
get near them, owing to bad weather. Killed 
one large whale ; harpoon broke and lost 
him ; fired at and missed another. Expect 
in the coarse of a week to do something 
big.’ The party were in excellent eptritel 

The house for the nee of the Company’s 
men had all been erected.

f

strikingly impress us 
perversity of a Government apparent» 
ly lost to every sense of justice and 
treating the opinions of the citizens 
that support them with the most pro
found contempt? Had the Drawbacks 
Bill been in force, grain could have 
been imported and manufactured for 
export, but with the present duties to 

no sane person would attempt to 
with the millers and mann-

7
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p»y,
compete
facturera over the Sound. Frequent 
and vain have been tbe efforts of onr 
citizens to secure to our city the bene
fits arising from profits on manufactures 
which our Government as persistently 
forces us to pay to foreigners. We 
hear a great deal about the obstructive 
old-fashioned Government on Downing 
Street; never was there a greater 
mistake. The Government in-London 
is based on the most modern ideas of 
political economy, and no new theory 
is started that is not thoroughly venti
lated, and it found to possess any fea
tures entitling it t•> public favor they 
are immediately adopted. The notion 
that our abortion of a-Government has 
anything in common with the English 
political system, is about the greatest 
absurdity ever hatched in human 
brain. It corruption exists in Ameri- 

political circles they have at least 
perception enough to see that the 
richer they make the nation tbe richer 
they themselves are likely to become. 
Another glaring instance: Our waters 
will soon be thronged with whalers, 
and it is well known that there is not

f-.

The Proposed Entertainment to 
Admiral Hastings and Officers of the 
Fleet. ____ -
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the 

Oitisen’s Committee was held at the Me
chanic's Institute, Dr. Tolmie in tbe chair. 
The Secretary fMr. Q. 1. Stoart) read the 
following letter from Admiral Hastings, 
which caused a universal exprès ion of re
gret from those present :
Zealous, at Esquimalt, 30th March, 1869.

Gentlemen—I waited until the arrival of 
thie mail, so as to be able to fix tbe latest 
day on which I could accept he invitation 
for the Officers and myself, which yon so 
kindly proffered me tbe other day in the 

of the Citizens ol Victoria; but I regret 
to say that I have received immediate orders 
by this mail to proceed to Valparaiso, and as 
these orders will admit of no delay, I am 
obliged in the name of the Officers aad mj- 
eelf to decline with many thanks the invita
tion you offer us; bnt tender our best wishes 
for the welfare and prosperity of yonreelvea 
and the Citizens of Victoria, and remain 
gentlemen yont very sincerely

GEO, F. HASTINGS, Beat Admiral 
To Dr. Tuzo and Messrs. Stuart and Drum

mond; Victoria.
Mr. Fell, seconded by Mr. McLean, moved 

that the Secretary be instructed to express 
the regret of the Citizens of Victoria at the 
early departure of the Fleet, and the 
queot inability of tbe Admiral and Officers 
to accept the invitation which was carried 
unanimously, and tbe meeting then ad
journed sine die.

In this connection it may be as well to 
state that Admiral Bastings’ orders require 
him to proceed at once to Valparaiso, Chile. 
The Spatrawbawk is also ordered away and 
for a few weeks, at least, there will be bnt 
one ship of war and a gunboat on this station. 
Tbe Boxer, gnoboat, is said to be on her 
way oat. . The Zealous will sail about Fri. 
day of next week.

Another Grist Mill to br Shipped to 
California.—We understand^hat Mr. Bun- 
ster intends to send his griet mill to Califor
nia. The duties upon wheat and flour rela
tively do not admit of a sufficient margin for 
profit in manufacturing flour in the Colony. 
Imported wheat is used, and the prospeets 
for a sufficient supply of wheat from Colonel 
farmers on this side of the Cascades seems 
yet too remote to encourage the retention of 
the mill in the Colony.

Dismissed.—A charge against Stephens, 
of the HalNway House, Saanieh road, was 
yesterday dismissed by the Police Magis
trate, upon the proving of Messrs Courteney 
and Bishop that the information was In
formal—the date of the alleged infraction of 
the law having been omitted.

An Old Settle*.—Mr. St. Germain, died 
at Pomphrey’e Landing, Washington Terri» 
tory, on tbe 25ih March, having attained the 
remarkable age of 107 years. He wae 
indeed an old settler:

<■ OPENING OF THE SPANISH CORTES.
The Constituent Cortes formally opened 

its sessions in Madrid, February lltb, 
with great ceremony. The city was pro
fusely decorated in honor of the event. 
Crowds of people were in the street, flags 
were flying, and the day was regarded as 
a holiday. The President of the Ministry 
Marshal Serrano, delivered a congratula
tory address on the assembling of the De* 
potier, He said that the nations of 
Europe in attaining a higher degree of 
civilization threw off the traditional bonds 
which fettered the public mind. Spain 
delayed for a long time following the ex* 
ample of her neighbors. She now calls 
on her representatives to construct a new 
edifice. The resolution has achieved a 
bloodless victory. The strength of the 
nation has not been impaired ; but the 
extravagance of former administrations 
has disorganized and embarrassed its 
finances. The Government relies upon 
the Cortes to remedy this by economical 
reforms and changes in the administrations 
by wise legislation in regard to the public 
debt and tbe payment of the interest 
thereon, and by economizing the expenses 
of the army and navy. The fundamental 
principles of radical liberalism which had 
been adopted in relation to religion, the 
press and education by the Provisional 
Government most now be consolidated 
by the action of the Deputies. Onr re
volution here is not responsible for the 
rising in Cuba. That is doe to the errors 
of past governments. He expressed the 
hope that the insurrection there would be 
speedily extinguished, and that tran
quility, based ou reform, would be dura
ble. He predicted that slavery would be 
abolished without precipitation and with* 
out compromising-the prosperity of eh* ~ 
Antilles. In conclusion he congratulated 
the country on the good relations with; 
foreign nations, now more intimate than 
ever before.
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ANTAGONISTIC RELATIONS OF FRANCE 
AND PRUSSIA.

name The Berlin correspondent of the 
New York flerald insists that the re
lations between France and Prussia 
are still most critical, and thatXvar is 
liable to break out at any moment. He 
says: •

can

A well informed correspondent 
writes.from Paris that active prepara
tions for war against Germany have 
been carried ont for the last 2 months. 
He speaks more especially of that sys
tem of espionage which almost always 
precedes the outbreak of hostilities. 
To carry out this system a number of 
officers were sent several months ago 
to all points of military importance in 
Germany to inquire into and report 
upon their respective strength. He 
further asserts that these officers, 
having done their utmost by all sorts 
ot contrivances to possess themselves 
of the requisite information, the mil
itary staff is well posted upon those 
points. Referring more particularly to 
one of these spies, he proceeds to ob
serve that be hae beard from his own 
lips the tricks that have been employed 
to obtain accurate information as to 
the strength of tbe two fortresses of 
Çoblentz and Ehrenbreistein. This 
individual pretended 'o be drunk, and 
staggering over the parapets at Ehred- 
breistein, apparently rolled over and 
over down the declivity until noticed 
by the sentinel, who kindly assisted 
him into the guard room, where he 
was allowed to sleep aff his simulated 
intoxication. Nobody had any idea 
that this- spy had a tape measure in 
hia pocket, which by tbe cunning trick 
alluded to, he mede the most excellent 
use of. Of course, these officers have 
also sent in their reports as to tbe 
fighting qualities of the Prussian army 
and political opinion prevalent through 
out Germany. They assert that the 

Prussian armies,

a whale boat, a swivel gun—nay, 
even a whale line in the city ; and 
why ? Because by the time importers 
paid tbe duty chargeable here, they 
would be unable to sell the articles 
at tbe price at which these adventurers 

buy them over tbe Sound .when 
brought from San Francisco. If the 
Drawbacks Bill bad been in force stocks 
of these articles would havp been 
here; all the vessels would haVecome 
here for the necessary implements and 
taken in their supplies, most likely 
come here for their entire outfit, as 
there are many articles which they 
could obtain cheaper here than at any 
other port on the Pacific. We may 
mention iron work as another instance. 
It is well understood along the whole 
coast that the workmanship on iron 
in every form is better done here than 
elsewhere, : and although mill owners 
and others on the other side have taken 
our iron work and paid very high 
duties, the United States authorities 
have at last determined to prohibit its 
importation, and have raised the duties 
so high that it is simply a question be* 
tween their own bad workmanship and 
none at all. Thus, with proper custom
house facilities and our numerous ad
vantages m material and workmanship 
in the various forme required about 
ships and tkeir appurtenances, we 
should be the most favored port on the 
Pacific. Are our citizens prepared to 
lose those advantages without a mur
mur?

not
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ROMAN CATHOLIC PEERS IN GREAT BRITAIN

The list of Roman Catholic Peers of 
the three kingdoms, is as follows ; The 
Duke of Norfolk, the Earls of Denbigh, 
Buchan, Fingall, Granard, Kinmare, 
Orford, Danraven. and Gainsborough ; 
tbe Countess of Newburgh ; Viscounts 
Gormanston, Taaffe, and Southwell ; 
Lords Beaumont, Camoys, Stonrton, 
Vaux of Harrowden, Petre, Arnndell of 
Wardour, Dormer, Stafford, Clifford of 
Chudleigh, Berries, Lovat, Trimbleston, 
Louth, French, Howden and Bellow.. To 
these must be added the Marquis of Bute, 
who apparen ly ‘ seceded” after the sheets 
of the Registrar were sent to press. It 
may be interesting to know that the list 
of Roman Catholic Peers in 1769, just 
100 years ago, included only eight Engs, 
lish and six Irish Peeia.

The inhabitants of Ni* are prep aring 
a petition for the soppression of tf,e gam
ing institutions at Monaco.

A Mr. Joel, an Israelite; 'nas been ap> 
pointed judge at Stralsuad., being the first 
instance of a Jew bÿng called to the 
bench in Prussia. •

m
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as regardsFrenoh and 
arms and taotioe, are on a nearly equal 
footing. Tha Prussian officers are ad
mitted to have a more thorough theo* 
relioal training than their French col* 
leagues, while for the French private 
it is claimed that he baa a much more 
inherent activity and a greater facility 
in adapting-himself to unforeseen con
tingencies. On these grounds,-then, 
France is stated to be in a position tv
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to February 12.)
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bN OP WHELAN, 

rAt 12 minutes past n 
htriek James Whelan 
[crime of murder upon 
b matter of much snr- 
h which bad commanded 
kougbout, should have 
b Ottawa. The trains 

camber of passengers 
[sign of the city being* 
fent, nor did tbe night 
Imber of arrivals from 
b morning broke darkly, 
blinding enow storm, to 
loce to the spectators to 
penalty which an out» 
[sed upon the criminal, 
eleven the jailor threw 
[to Whelan’s corridor, 
hurderer was in the act 
le opposite end of the 
half start and a sadden 
[The writer chanced at 
lirectly opposite to tha 
hek with the intense 
re that Whelan’s face 
llimpee of the outside 
l dressed with sorupu- 
lit, with hair carefully 
b and moustache grown 

the time of trial, and 
with anxiety. When 

ti tbe last office of his 
[n then suddenly en- 
k quick glance. Wbe* 
[ noticing his arrival ; 
be firmness that he 
bit could not have 
I manner in which he 
beived this mao, hid—
I was, and wearing a 
[Tbe name of this “Jack 
lily concealed; nothing 
b is ol thie Province, 
boloess with which be 
bs showed him to have 
bee. Whalan, before 
the hands of the exe- 
with tbe Sheriff, Dep- 

latlaod, tbe turnkeys, 
b freely forgive them 
Itbem or. for any an* 
Isked tbe Bev. Father 
per replied in a load, 
6. During the trying 
I Whelan continued to 
lihe Priests, and with 
fed to completely sever 
k though's.
w minutes that seemed 
lense felt, tbe order to 
Phelan's step to tbe 
I and marked with the 
ms to be part of hie 
b only four steps to be 
loment he stood facing 
spectators, and taking 
Lrthlv things. Father 
1 service of the Ohcrch, 
Isponding, “Lord have 
lour sins ; bave merey 
I Lord.” His closiog 
p-committal and witb- 
Irime ol which he was 
Ibly acknowledge the 
mmitted, and implore 
kve offended to forgive 
[give all who have of* 
Ireland t” Here the 
S upon the prisoner’s 
ptly back, evidently 
[a tempted to trans
ience that it is said he 
. Wbelan thereupon 

pd save my aonl,” and 
[self in tbe bands of 
[bite cap was thrown 
bras rapidly adjusted 
[here was a horrible 
[rs and au involvntary 
ear by, and a swaying 
rowd without. Many 
trong men turned and 
be, although tbe high 
be awayiog to and fro 
was a drop of perhaps 
[t death waa not in- 
t spasm passed through 
raction ol the chest, 
[vement of the limbs 
[ 9 minutes. All feel- 
[troyed at the very in-

nt s'ates that a grand 
ikeo place last night, 
inthoriiies having re
deliver up tbe body, 
itely known of what 
made two days ago, 
y acknowledges the 
-bis direct complicity 
tbe actual presence of

XTBST.
egraphed from Otta- 
norning, says :—After 
body was refused to 
d last night in » deal 
[ny. Hie wife and 
[noyed. This coarse 
kial motives—fear of 
the body gone down. 

DUS ITEMS.
lowe.will net arrive

s in the Local Gov- 
credited. There ie 
anti-ranks.

[ opposed in Hants, 
his favor, if oppo-

[Looal Member for 
k the Repeal League, 
a letter in whidh he 

[h to appear to aid in 
seve cannot prodooe 
ich I fear may only 
[aosettliag the hasp. 
[ leave respectfully 
name from the roll 
igue.”

r in Belgium has 
[all military régula» 
a the French and

eon is building » 
i to beat every
t.
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T6e iBpwptWesrwrWhale Fisher-
•te —« {Imt- Jwfr» Australian Preserved Meats-

(From tïe Xondon Dally ISews, January 23d,m: 88 i
1 "ïltfi«01

Editor British* Colonist,—Among the 
many sootoee of wealth in this Colony the 
development of which is awaiting the energy 
and indue tray ol our colonists, there ie not 
one, whether it be coal, lumber, mineral or 
agriculture, that demands our. immediate at
tention more emphatically than do the 
whale fisheries of our Coast. It is a fact

-,s* roannr
mmz

< Victoria, B<0„ March 13tb, 1869. 
May it please Your Excellency: We, the

who follow that profitable occupation,
•hd would enrich our commercial men 
to an eitent that rib other Investment 
of money would accomplish, io pro- I noderei>netf mmefs’, ho* residing in, ViC- 
portion to the outlay. A party of men, toria> and British-born subjects, "beg to sub-

1 mit to Ydur Excellency a plan by which we 
think we should be enabled to explore and 
prospect, search- for, aod develop in, some 
measure the mineral -resources of this exten-

.nftffl adt iAND CDROHIICLE. »9! ira® oîjrr
A rather enrlons entertainment was gireu 

last evening at lha Central Depot of the Aua- 
tralian Meat Agency in Nottoofolgate. In 
order to afford a publie opportenity of testing 
the quality and capability of the preserved 
meat imported by. the Agèney into England, 
Mr. Tallermaio, the manager, bad issued in
vitations to workpeople engaged io several of 
the principal establishments in London, and 

now placed beyond dispute, that the Gulf of about eighty workmen and their wives eat
Georgia, Queen Charlotte’s Sound, Barclay’s do,wn. 10 a banquet, the varions dishes of 
„ ® , . . . " which were composed of preserved beef andSound, and, in short, every bay and inlet on mntt01l. There were beef and motion p?es
our coast, is at some season of the year ti'er- i stewed beel, beefsteak puddings, Australian 
ally alive with hump-back whale. Mr. dumplings, mioce collops, gelatine of motion 
Dawson of Saanich, in the face of obstacles, br,awJ!: ®au*a§ea aod P®,led meats. Dr. B. 
phlch would have deterred meet men, and Vm

with a perseverance worthy of all praise, guests, bore testimony to the fact that the 
baa succeeded io placing beyond a doubt the meat which was served retained ell ibe ou
tset fiat hump-back whale can be killed tritmns qçalities belonging tq beef end mut-
uot only in eufccient quantities to pay, but,] ^irdldTs “S, “U^L^uo 

|o, pay Wei'. If one,company, groping about addi that several of (be guests Spoke in fa 
enveloped in the fog of last summer, and al- vorable terms of the. dishes of which they had 
together, contending with the most adverse ) paitabep, only complaining that one or two, 
oirenmstanoes, snoceeded in killing eight ^ ‘ ThifiT
whales with one boat, that of itself is the T.üe viandt * ********** 

tnoet convincing proof that whale fishing The meat imported by tbit agency is all 
ppon this coast, under ordinary oiremn» either salted or smoked, and,despite the cirs 
Stances and properly managed, cannot fail to eumstances that the dishes earved last 

.. . « . e, , . I 6V8oing bad bcoo proparod bv a V6rv ex—prove highly, remunerative. Shore whale penned cook, they were almost alf of
fisheries upon the coast of California have them characterized by a decidedly disagree- 
for the last fifteen years been a source of able flavor of aaltoess or snaobinees. The 
jvery considerable profit to every man en- P1081 successful plats were thé s'ewèd beef,
gaged in then». The supplying of these com- Vo™X\£%°ffi?\“glbl“
psotes. with all the necessary material, the I (onions, carrots, etc.) which accompanied it, 
bùyiqg and exporting of their oil bas become and the minoe-collops. In a few observa- 
quite a.business in San Francisco ; a business Ü0?,8 whi«b _he addressed to his guests, Mr.

Telletman frankly admitted that the pto- 
. ï . . : cess of caring was not perfect, but in formed

There are now soma twelve shore companies them that his expérience of the English mat-
aotively engaged dur jog the season upon ket had led biro to suggest several improve- 
the coast of Calilqroia ; each company lower- mente, especially the nay of sugar, io the
iog from two to six boats ; these companies al?d be ,bad 00 doabt tbat

t . oe , ■, , future consignments would be of a superiorwill average about 25 men each and that quality. He even went ao far as to express 
along a stretch of coast of something like a pretty confident hope that he should before 
460 miles, And besides these shore com- |0Dg be abi9 to import frtsh meat iolo ^
pauies, from t-in to twenty vessels make a L don. The meat as now imported, is sold, free 
trip i there during the season. Say, ;500 men from bone for 7d. a p0Qnd, and there can 
are eqgaged every season upon the coast be no doubt that its extensive introduction 
fisheries of California. If that number of ,nt0 domestic use would be a great benefit to 
men can find profitable employment Upon the the |aboriDg 0|a88ee and their torn,lies, many 
coast of California m catching whale, there 0f wbom suffer severely from the want of 
is no doubt but five times that number may aQ;mal food. At the same time, its flavor is 
find profitable emplument for the next ten nol inviting, and the difficulties which stand

-r s&asim as* Basraçsÿa- S8s
E-r.p^iuw,

the spring > cornea North, which U called Dramatic PROFiis -The Tall Mall

25 Stt&saSaHœ y***,caught uponi that coast. There is this dis- ?ome time ®g° w‘th a disclosure of the 
tioiotion between the coast fisheries of Cali- income <t talented constructor of sensation 
fornia an^ those q< our waters, and it is ap dramas may realize by them. It would 
important one : They fisc for California appear that subordinate branches of the 
greys, a digratory fish, which thay only have profession are no less remunerative in 
four months out of the twelve ; we fish for their degree. It appears from a case in

•!»<=*«.. Hm tb.t .b.-.»N=r.f
backs never leave our coast. They will. 
frequent ooe bay at ose season, and another Omce there for from to that
bay 1st another season of the year ; But in the the lessee’s net profit is from £10 to £4 
Gulf of Georgia, for example. Humpbacks a week. The programmes he disposes of 
are there every monta in tbe year. As a yield a fair return on eaoital, selling from 
matter course in ordinary winters, stormy 3d.-his lowest charge—to 2s. 6d.; from 
weather would occasion a considerable loss the ice of a Times to that of a Fraser
of time; but I question if there is any other,___ « ... , -
northern whale fishery in whiqh so large a or * Flackwood. A solitary opera glass 
poition of tbe year can be profitably employ- °ot>ct to be a modest annuity to Mr. 
ed. Although bump-buck will be the prinei- Hirschfield, as be hires it out at from 2s. 
pal whale bunted tor, yèt there is no doubt 6d. in tbe boxes to 2s. and Is. 6d. eisei 
that there will be found a lew right^whale where. His scale of charges for the same 
and occasionally a sperm whals, both ol I artjcje to different classes of clients rei
California can^suppbri five hundred m^our Tda ,0n° oft DoQ.f!aa derr0!d’a in"keaP“ 
coast will support five •' times that number. eru8 s0,da wat«r whl=h h980'd for 8s- 9d« 
Bat, let us at present reduce our anticipa- a bottle to the rich and »s. 6d. to the 
tiops to something which seems to me to be working classes. Mr. Hirscbfield’s labor

Saturday, April 3, 1869

We have always" been under the im~ 
pression hitherto, that if our Government 
never originated anything towards the 
development or advantage of the Colony, 
they were at any rate not opposed to 
such action when emanating from some 
other source. In plain terms, though too 
indolent themselves, they had no objec
tions to some one doing it for them. 
This idea appears to have been erroneous. 
Not only will the Government not do 
anything of themselves, but they Object 
to anyone else taking the initiative. 
How long will the people of this Colony 
submit to each treatment at the hands o' 
officers whom they pay handsome salaries 
under the impression that they are paying 
for services rendered for the public bene
fit. We have only to refer oar readers 
to the letter of Messrs, Reynolds and 
Lakin, and the official reply, to convince 
the most sceptical that our Government 
is A real obstruction, and that it is incum
bent on our citizens fo take the matter 
into their own hands if they desire 

preserve themselves from utter 
annihilation. What will this Colony 
ever be worth without population? 
Has the Government ever done any
thing towards the settling up of the 
country ? Has it not on every occasion 
endeavored, on the contrary, to throw 
every obstaolé in the way? How 
about female immigration ? After the 
resolution expressing the opinion of 
the .Council that such a measure was 
necessary and advisable had been, car
ried unanimously through the Council, 
backed by the opinion of the entire 
population outside, what did our in
telligent ; ; Government suggest ? To 
send the recommendation home for 
the approval of the Imperial Govern
ment ! î ! Cap any other conclusion be 
arrived at than, that tbat proposi^ion 
waa aôçthflr way of putting a vetp on 
the: measure t ; And dc#s tanybody 
think » that the Government , would 
have given way if it had riot been for 
the decided expression in which this 
underhanded way of betraying tbe 
the interests of the Colony was, at- 
tempted to be carried out, thus making 
expediency the arbiter in the case ? 
What have Reynolds and Lakin done 
th'aV they may not serve their fellow 
Colonists ami settle on the public 
lands ? ' They have done for years and 
were trying to do now what the Gov* 
eminent, at least the present Govarn- 
menttf.has, ooinsistenjtiy opppsod—tbe 
settlement and development of the 
Odlony. If some enthuaiaetio admirer 
of Government oireumloctttion arid the 
art of “ how not to doit” requires to 
be rowardqd for his fidelity, an explo
ration party is immediately got up, 
that asutfaoé may be pet on such mal- 
appropriation of public money; but 
great care seems to be always token 
that 'tha,pretended exploration shall 
résnlt in ' nothing 1^ however, any 
real explorer , oOnsdientiotiely believing 
that he oun, and earnestly desiring to 
heee^tihe public, offers his services, 
hejis immediately snubbed and “put 
down'* so as to secure consistency to 
this mockery of goveroraent. Wbat 
did these men require ip their effort 

np ijfift copntryf Six hundred and 
twenty-five dollars and a bit of land that 
they wonld pay for ont of their wages. 
What do onr Faithful Officials require to 
compensate them Içt .building residences 
that nobody asked them to build, in or^er 
that they may be able to, erect new, ones 
io tfitS city commensurate with the impor
tance‘Of their valuable services to the 
people of this Colony, and that they may 
do justice fo the salaries they get ont of 
the peoples earnings, apd enjoy them to 
the ntmosta. The only particular about 
which1 wle ^feel any cariosity i^ as to 
Wfcaiflength of time the Colonists will 
connue to allow anything so spbyewiyp 
o/ their interests ag the present system of 
Government to exist without it least 
remonstrating against its continuance.

fitted ont «t an expense not exceeding 
$3,000 to $4,000, is capable of procu
ring oil giving a nett profit of ten times 
that amount ; but supposing the average mo
oes* gives only four to five hundred per cent 
where on earth oan

sive colony. ■ ) f- . B 
We beg to remind Yonr Excellency that 

suoh a, return for so tbongh there hag been two or three expedi- 
smalUn investment be realized? This fact I tioDa fitted out at Government expense 
is so palpable that the keen olfactory nerves vvithin the laet three or four years, that their 
of our neighbors of the Bay City have been f jjara j, not a proof positive ot tbe non- 
affeoted by it ; and nevertheless, until we ab
solutely see them at work making use of ear

existence of rich mineral deposits, either jn

(. a th.l tbe, h..s bem gr.droll, .raping ,, ,,
Op ere or years, having exhausted their tronomioal, geographical! and botanical point 
qwnwaters of fish. What are our people of TieW| „6; ,ery maoh doabt wbetber either
«oing Î Does tbjs m.llstone of a Govern- br aU tbeBe woatd «mrsot » population to our

are Ibpy so demoralized with anbmtssiw U> | ^^ « Kuofsti beings to .flow;to/,
What is so manifestly xojnst that all traces of Daliforci*, Australia, aad British Columbia, 
energy have left them ? We only know ^ therefore lay Wori you on, pi,Da of 
that any other people in the world would b atioog< and 8hoüld thej meet Your El- 
have explored snob ready sources of wealth oelIe ,8 ap 0Tal. we proinise to follow 
and turned them to account long ere now, them np t0 tbe be8t ofoar abil ty. 
and not have aUowed strangers who would not lst> To proapect the northeast coast ol 
expend a cent With us if they could positively this laland, commencing near Gape Madge, 
■void it, carry oft tbe treasure that belongs I by g0;Qg op the rivers and creeks, as also 
of ng t tq out citizens. We ask. onr people, i ^ rooke alqng the shores, more particularly 
for the sake of the young who are rising up |hft metamorphio eyelem when seen, and to 
around us, to awake; let them shake off this fa- I follow iqlaod to a conveoient distance, any 
tal lethargy that ie gradually sinking them lower metallic ores or mineral vejqs we may con- 
than Russian serfs: that is depriving them of a 1 eidet wortb following and extract from them 
comfortable provision fo. their families, and, 8a-h “ ^ th,nk wor,b
what is worse than all, their own self respect. I 2nd .* That after having spent a month or 
In a few years, between the parties already I six weeks on tbe northeast aide of ?the Island, 
in operation, and the adventurers in course I if*e should have previously diaoovered eome- 

S., Fraoira ........
we shall not havq a whale left m our waters; j iamB on onr way back.
and the millions of dollars resulting from tbe I 3rd. That we your memorialists have had
pursuit goue to enrich our neighbors, and I very considerable experience in prospecting

and mining operations in Kugiaud, Australia 
,, . . . , and British Columbia, amt we feet assured

eorbiog all we can gather here by dint of f,0ni past experience that many valuable 
indomitable petseveranoe, in consequence of I minerals could be found had we the means ol 
our wores than want of Government. The searching for them.

feie^gfiiaay. T.be
must no,longer be allowed to wander uncared j 6mall yq8gei 8ach as the odd Oaptain Cooper 
for like sheep without a shepherd.

now divided among six or seven houses.

rival, whOlfor ao many years have been ab-

had for sale, tools;-fire arms and^ammunhi >o, 
add remuneration in the shape of amaUi 

Monday, March 29 I wages, and which we consider will be
NfW Wbstminstbr Itbms. At tbe annua^ Toolf, lose and blasting powder siy $ 50 

meeting of the Howe Sound Coal Mining Rations for 4 white men and 2 Ih-
Company, tbe following directors were elect- diaos for 3 months.........................
ed F. H. Lamb (Chairman;, J. A. Web- w«Be,s for 4 mi.nera for 3 montha at
y* «f—• y «• Wma a. ay. JSîêNÛSî'ÂaiÏÏMtii
R. Dickinson, Qeo, Deitz, J. Home, oon. | ^ month..............__...

-

210

720

120
A. T. Bushby.i...Two hundred dollars 
lave been raised to defray the expense of 
erecting a new fence around tbe New West
minster Cemetery
Will sail for Harrison month on or about I amount in land on the Island; deducting two- 
Saturday next thirds oLmtoers wages for land amounting to
i spy - ■------------------------- I 8480, leaves a total amount for the expedi-

Nanaimo Items.—The bark Kustusiff is tion, exclusive of the vessel of $625. 
loading with coal at the above port for That at every convenient opportunity
u-.u " rau1' i r , , / ., we will report progress to your ExcellencySitka: The supply of ooql. ready for ship- 0f a;| digooveries, and send Suoh specimens 
ment is, large so that no delay will occur tq ae we may obtain Irom time to time through 
vessels seeking cargoes. The ladies of Na» the Hoo. the Colonial Secretary, and we 
naimo aredetermined to bold the foremost ?baU be b^py !,° receive any VUtfto* 
,.»k.. -«—— 
more liege kubjeets to Her Majesty than any 
other locality in the Colony of equal popula
tion. B, rapid home production we 
may be at last independent of immigration.

$1,100
The prospectors or miners are willing, as 
they wish to settle io the country, to take 

Ibe steamer Onward one-third in cash and : two-thirds . rf their
the Alfred Theatre lets a box and ticket

Yonr most obedient servants 
, MATTHEW REYNOLDS, 

FKANCIS LAKIN,

British Columbia.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Cariboo Mining Intelligence.—From I 22nd Marob, 1869
theSintinel we learn that yield of the Barker Gentlemen.-The Governor has bad under

___oon . .. -a consideration your letter of the 13th met.,elaim for t^fP, weeks was 220 oz*; tbe Bald- 00Dtajning a scheme for prospecting a portion
head, onq week, 94 ozs ; Sheep ahead, 37 oz; of Vancouver Island, and ot the Mainland 
Canadian and Cariboo, about wages. The of British Colombia, and in reply to your re- 
Jebkins company on Stout Gulch have struck <lQ«8t for assistance from the Government to
. __ -________________ ___ . .. . enable you to carry this scheme into efieot,a good prospect m the lower part of their j am instructed by His Excellency to inform 
ground, supposed to be a continuation of the I you that he ia not in a position to meet 
pay obtained some time ago in the upper your wishes, 
part of their ground. . I have the honor to be,

w , ; -,■■■ ...... ................... ..... I Gentlemen,
Fortunate Man.—Ex-President Johnson Your most obedient servant,

is oae of the tow men wbo have lived to read Sid.4 and ' Franc^Lakin,
their own obiWadee. If the motto, “ speak Victoria. • *
naught but good of the dead/’ has been ob-1 ~ -■ ' ' ' -1
served in hie case, Mr. Johnson most feel The Gymnasium.—All the apparatus of 
overwhelmed by the compliments that have I foe Gymnastic Club has been removed to 
been bestowed upon his memory by the tke new quarters at Alhambra Hall, and 
partisan press of the United States. Per- the exercises have commenced. The appàr- 
haps some waggish fellow telegraphed the I ratas is eq arranged that in ease oia bal) or 
bogus report by way of a joke. But what a I other pnblio entertainment, it may be re- 
grim sort of joke I , I moved and pkqed eat of;reach without diffi-

----- --------------- -—- I oulty. The Club is in a prosperous condition,
Great Britain.—According to the return end the young men, though neither Turks 

of the = English Board of Trade for thq year I nor Mahommedans, are neVerthelese ardent 
1868, there are 66,964.260 acres qf land, or Musclemen.
89,006 square miles in. England, Wales rad ti ’ '
Scotland. Of this exteuvofiemtory; »161 Saanich Coal Seam.—A saoklal of coal 
per cent.-is used for the oultlvàtion of grain, I from this seam was brought in on Saturday 
40.5 per cent, for pasturage, 2*43,989 acres laat by Mr. Reid. ‘ His bitumenons and ap* 
for flax and hemp, and 3.2 per cent, is waste. I Peare t0 he of excellent quality. The seam 
Id the same year the stock of cattle amoimt- cr0P8 out close to the water’s edge of a snug 
ed to 9,093,416 head of horned cattle, R,t,e herl;qr where venais mày toad without 
35,607,812 sheep and 3.189,167 awiue. * diffioeity,

as certain as scything in the future can be and responsibility in taking charge of 
certain,, and that is, that within the next coats is moderately recompensed by over 
three years, whether Victoria does it or not, £150 per annum. If these things are 
wewill. have at least twenty companies of done in the green tree what may we not 
twenty men each, stretched around our coast. , , 3That business will cf coarse be a source ol I fear are done m thedr?? 
considerable profit to Victoria; but it rests I An artist name Baines who was with Dr. 
entirely with ourselves, whether Victoria Livingstone io South Africa, has painted 
or San Franc-seo is to have the lion’s share about one hundred and forty pioturea-in oil of 
of the profile, Here iaa business, one which views in that country. They were all painted 
has paid in every part of the world, where it on the spot, and have just been placed is 
has been prosecuted; all that we have to do the artigallery of the Crystal Palace, 
is to stretch out our hand and grasp it, and The Marqnis de Sard» Bandeira annonn. 
if Victoria fails to do that, San Francisco ced officially in the sittings of the Porto- 
most assuredly will. In fact the last named guese Cortes of the 22d ultimo that the King 
oily is already nibbling at it. A San Fran- had empowered the Ministers tq lemain ip 
cisco bouse is how assisting a company on office. He added that the Council of Btàtè 
Howe Sound, sapplyihjg them with material I had determined to dissolve the Chambers 
and Will, Bo dOtibt, be prepared to buy their I immediately. 
oti aa soon a* «(aught. Half a dozen men Wagner bes finished the third part of hie 
with V ;few bundled, dollars will; in San TUbeleugen, à mammoth opef* to fdtir paVtir; 
Fraooiipo obtain all thé vareiafanee they ueceesitaiibgeeverhl nights^fbr parlor min oe, 
require :o enable them to start a company. In one eceqe an : aquarium is required 
Why cannot Victoria arrange to provide all for the characters, who have to eiwrit 
the necessary material ? But as one cannot and disport abont between Water and rsH^ 
inrU single letter dp anytbidg like that jus- singing .all the while. Pleasant work let
lice to tfiis question which its important delicate-chested tenors, .......... ............
demands, I shall with your permission My fiealr,? "said Mr. B. to his wife, 
reear to the subject at rararly day... while his smiling countenance indicated 
• n';- ' •J • J the consoioastteSs of having done a good
' HQLLowArt>ÎLti--somewhera «f other action» “;I have justAad;my Mie,insured
disease ie ever rife : everywhere its surest:oppor for. yopy benefit, r, ,- i WjeU, , I declare*”I®»»®

great m^ wontptir^Mff toevegr oppressedergaa bf' injured iittiofctiièeji; “just jfo1 think* df
Sa «1»Md partiel»!,.or 

wiffi mors certainty thin any other combination huebaqdsl ■ There you havq been and had

tihrj£EÜEm&8E *******
«PéMa ■F4 °» detriment she1 ffttfallŸ feiclàilnedV atid was Only W 

should be at hand in èVerÿ household8.0 «Sailed to-à ACn^e of her injustice aqd ab*
' g ^ 1 '39*I surdity, ba .hearing an runooetrollabje

burst p^laaghter all-around hqr.

stii.r i Iti 78,1 b 3J1
mi

A'10 _________

Fatal Atfray.—A miner named Jesse 
Fierce, on the 10th inst., at Mosquito Gulch, 
fought with: another miner, named W. 
Phillips, and kicked him in the abdomen, 
rupturing a, vessel ufld causing the unfortun
ate man’a death m e few hours* Pierce was 
arrested and committed to jail to await his

•i.;
The First Strike.—Tha Cariboo Sentinel 

obroniclqs the first, strike of the season on 
Conklin Gulch, in a claim known as tbe 
Indian Queen, where the miners got a pros
pect of $11 to tbe pan. It is supposed an 
old channel has been struck; and if this sup
position be correct a competitively new and 
extensive gold field has been discovered.

The slough of deepond into which 
mismanagement has thrown us, ap
pears to have exerted its malevolent 
influence on the energies of our peo
ple, so that tfcey sit supinely toy and 
allow aliens and étrangers to take from 
under their very n.oses the produce of

Fsmalb Complaints should be cured, as

ÏHBBaæiXSS SS IMPï - :V .“j ■ ft ■ j ■ *t w-. .
Fred Payne has removed hi? Cheap 

Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johhscn 
street, just above tile Miner’s Saloon.

pda
Sens body claims to have Invented in “ed-

wSSivS^ofth^.™S'ye P°m^

The revenue of British India is over £40.*
000,000.

trial.
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Bafcprday, Ap
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jT is, as a matter o 
aibio to please everybq 
subject be female imm 
thing else ; everyone 
ite idea .on the subjeJ 

oeives Would render 
easy of arrangement! 

be satisfactoryever,
to know that whatevd 
jp respect to the sobje 
to, will be carried out, 
yantageone to the best

Tbe désiraicountry, 
immigration having bd 
the next step is to deti 
of females ^required, i 
be eelecteti ; they s 
amongst the ee who 
useful, and t ie most 1 
permanently settled 
Fortunately |tbese n 
band in hand, as wo ha 
class of settlers—-the 1 

require wives, and by 
destination of such im 
be fixed . That they I 
and productive, may j 
by looking at the list 
observing bow much ol 
tiens are included in tl 
Thus, the class of pe 
qui red are females (rod 
tricts of England, tl 
been educated- and a<M 
macufaotnre of produd 
the soil* To obtain sd

becourse musynot 
tion Commissioners, bt 
vited through the ini 
Colony. How treqiiei 
been known to say tt 
tittle money \ they y 

their wives, f Weetbea 
as the case -f^ay be. 
ought to be thi ; people 
should t ffer a distance 
immigrant arrived, sto 
uy nemfriend», and tin 
tain that she would 
supported by the Gold 
is more, the kind of 
Would be almost ce? 
character that would e 
the country. It wouLj 
sary to bring them ot 
forty; they could be ee 
vessel that came dirt 
time, as every vessel h 
tion for a dozen at lea 
could be easily provide! 
ot otherwise. Ii the « 
selves would only use 
by showing their agri 
the advantages the Co 
that there is a gooi 
able market ior everj 
be raised, and pl« 
and ror m for all, tt 
little need for Govern q 
apply to the Board of! 
and still less Aeed for 1 
the Colony. T 'ie necesl 
chinery, however, exists 
sum granted by the Go! 
object in view, it will be 
whatever may _be requir 
any such local Board 
oted gratuitously, and 
available-for the pur; 
plied in .the way prescril 
a loss to see how any am 
derived from ei agen 
lished at San Francisco,] 
entail tbe payment of < 
one, and would do veri 
sending ns help, and still 
permanent population, 
is in a manner necessary 
ford a specified means d 
formation on tbe part of 
and also to negotiate 
which immigrants can I 
4he old country. We 
original views on the sd 

*. $150 will be reqnij 

adrilt immigrant, and 
the, Government shod 
the applicant here, payin 
receipt by the mercaqtilJ 

ot advice of the vessel’s 
immigrant on board, and 
$50 on the arrival out d 
additional $25 might 1 
the government, (makiol 
tion from the fund $75) 
each of the girls in the n 
necessaries for the voyagj 
capability in service si
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™&jËŸ. GaB&ttCLE.’
rrr rr. IL1.V..1. v mWmÊ [m-it
Ë'iJ’*_"“d"i,?“l ,M“ of a t" «* '•* L0BBTIN8 'In WASHINSTON. Provct mrtiu.1-,.»ffl»,.IrMi^d .1 -aid bow <b you udUneotk»
matrimony—the great and and atm of all / V -^— card, at the White House, from a lady Soldis?’
their exertions; and this conclusion to « A Romantic Story. waiting to! see mê in the jpoblid parlor. ‘Sometimes oqe way,sometimes another,
term of faithful service would notkeolU ^.p^ace orCoome,etot.- ?*T*P‘liri.tg *5ftb<*1 “t 5|r b,at, dwS® in beiDg Te? »nd « 
ieotPii tn h, ,h„ t-ommereuL fhettd of the wino eapper in Wash- elusive. The game we play for is can»jected ^ einploÿers, who^toufd There are two sorts of process through fngton. So far aa her testtty wentsfae tiens and ennnfitg. The'men bonght 

It is, as a matter of course, hihijpos» uUimately be benentted by the- ino#eaBe which fraudaient legislation is perfected, remained the name, but her wardrobe cheaply are the men not worth buying.
»ibie to please everybody, wbètirer the °f permanent population in the Gdlony, One is called the 'ring,’ which means a evidenoed straightened oiroumatanoes, My business @ among $he higher sort

**» ^ mèm 1% 5, S5ffl552B35S32to £8^855085# M S2 jgSRSdEss&s» >? w being *«4 » - isssessttfcss P-' Si «mseSs’Ss
flpivea Would render the matter very place those happily settled in comfortable their evil schemes through Congress. with all the information she oottld them/

nf arrangement It with how™ home& The amount appropriated, small 1 waa turning this over in my min'd thé gather up lor the use of the War Be- ‘And ÿon ofteti jdtl f
easy of arrovgemeat It will how™ will accomplish a great deal for other day, when I happened to cast my partaient in Washington, I at once WriémeS; not often. Yon member
ever, be satisfactory to the multitude ^ ^ _ compbsn a great deal for g&SemMtifa gallery above, and engaged her, but did not send so sue- the temptatf^ of St. Anthony :
to know that whatever is undertaken P ] 6 e out of the gloom saw a memory cotoe in picious an agent into the eniemy’» ‘ocMtth* aevia odder the skies,
in respect to the enbject abJve alluded so that the gentlemen forming! the shape wf a fair face. These galleries country until atter I had given be* a

sisSsiassBff 2EEESHS EBlEmH
,b= n«« »t«p> to deter«in« the «1»,, £ We .i.bpl^ed „ to., 1... olgh. ***** , MM* 1ft Staolo» tod I^SUftSwwbJSSSSSÏo. few»!- » Mmm -0 m mwaesmw S %S SXSSÜÏÏ Sas tiSSSgi-be sejepted ; they Should be chosen his works, or at least that portion of them ]jfe that c6toe"1b' Jus*at times between *wav ' ' wff Helen* Yoeôd he astonished t
amongst those who would be most ^«it of h» commencing t» wash sleeping and awake! I left the army and saw and heard WWMM ,
nsefol and the: most likely *0 beoeme Immediakly. Owing to the isolation of the I was SO disturbed rind haunted by my æ more of my pretty little detective *?r h“ *do Wlth th“ busioe«k :
nermanentiy settled in tbë Cdlony. "T®r* ftod SRMW obtaining oe^ memory that Heft toy-scat and sauntered àntn the day Yet*.lwrtlBuâhHadtee’ *
P , . 7 oa ®o be.had been delayed beyond all anticipatioD. into the gallery.and seated myself near gallery, so elegantly getten »p ï and bomeiy unrefined wife, and is now as
Fortnoamly these reqtt r go The wort*, it appears, are of greater tiaghi. my fair friend, and without rndely staring Grounded. That i?/it were^eally. ho 18 reaIly ln
band m hand, aa wo have U pormanen ,0de than we supposed. The great difficulty 1 found ‘gradually gathering the same. J
class !Oi ifPtti«!r*TrrVk« hes been to gtt the water «cross the nver to op^be AisjolateA fragments^ Of Whe' past, , Adi doubt on thia ei^eet vu r«- vmtW tKh deiÿrAdktiAn ̂  snffer lb
require wives; wud toy-m^agnvthe w^ the ground selected, in «he Br* «W.itim^.r face w,s framed^ ^d;lo- moved the pex day bTgÆhd-,

*I« t#»w3fcSWS* to3"a!”,to •“T”"dÜ". -3S2SK.-S3w»JS*»sïâ^JtfsasSœ S?* s i&sissssœsi
Thus, the class of peoples «tan y ^ tbemealent that height for men to work before us. Although I looked my fair was introduced as her husband ; and , .J eir“®(i I?7AP0"?r "he“ 16 waa
quired are fëmalès irem°the rural dis- npon them. Hence another plan had to be friend iri the face f sàw that either she 8o long as he was present no albwlon u id« -m*r*'fe-!wfr■ î?^f ty. W'
tricts of England, those who hâve adopted. It became necessary, as a fonnda- h,ad forgotten me or was not disposed to whoever was made to the mp»u9ther 5S53M$E&«oL r
been educated and accustomed to the ,ion to build,the upper wo,ks upon, to «new the acquaintance. She/W«f talk- tban a fow words of intrd&& : as SSSLm!
manuLore of productions peculiar to tbrhw eerdes. the river two a,..per. strong f S ^SSSK

the soil. Toobtomeueb a class, rc-‘ eeeugh to bear the superstructure, «id Mia 8iderately withdrew, as if’ I had been 1 ^Èow kind Of you no/to feedguize yoa^ me itit® t05”m
must.not be bad,to Immigra- >»e been done Two spare, each 100 foe, looking in t* face W^n utter stran^r me yesterday 6y>mr heart ®"Vheir secrets and betray their inten,

fong, 10 by16 inches, were prepared, and instead Of ottSS wbII know nttx lift in times my month* when I saw you approach t‘00,
these ponderous, timbers were drawn gone by. , An boar after 11 happened to Bat you have such taot^-yOtt HiVe A ®bere you go, again* That: Wat In
by Mr. Harnett, three l white : men and be upon the ^entrance to the Senate 8ntth a kind heart.: I waS*relieved in ‘be aervwe of yonri country, and the
a Chinamen, some four hundred yards Chamber,beet ,the ^altitude of marble * minute when I saw that you stared people po^sosaed of tboge sepreta were 
from the eide-bill inch by inch throogh the steps seemed tq rim out and,.flow down,; as if only attiraeted by my charms/ p ;/ /i x : i- -it
ooder-brosb, ever fallen trees, across the when my fair friend Mme out, acqom- ‘Why, wouldn't yo«r husband put

iSSS*#StSSS5iSSt *.TOMtiSra- ^dacssssmTO **■dW .tS ^ -7T 4 by a handsome pair of bayi, and driveb Why, h? isn't mj !n»U*d either cheatMMeWlnralt tob. ^bWer
upper jiiringere on which the water botes ^ ^JfcaaibdfiS UVery, roll np. My ^e only make believe the *»6w»^imro WbOH4hd not a atony

sere re8 ‘ tte wbt>la_ bniAALfir^y »» possible friend, of the lawmaking power.^ helped |[oh —^- voti saW m6%uf ïeeÂijay b^ »od iehewsdlike a eat. £ hate 
, u„ braced to a cedar tree on each UTeof the tbe lady in with a bow; the door swufig were to anfoeot for a moment I Would thei^faftwl deàpiSe them all. They 

river, which have been used as piers. No to With abang andthe fair lhSy drovi W^h°d/P ' i ™W JlWAiW/*»*», and SO I Amt
one on the river thought the huge lower away, while tbe;Solon came or the ,Bteps#i w «Gome now; tbi» is interesting ; tell Ikem down, when I can.’ , - .
timbers oonld be handled by ao limited a hamming a tune to himself and snapping me all about it. What little game a*e ‘ Bat yxm baf* ftqdp:money epqugh; 
force, bnl Mr. Harnett seems to have he- his law-making Augures as if especially ,on np to ? Believe mb, I wSn’t betray why not le^ye this bojrrible business
bounded fsitl -in muscle and the watch Phased with himself. Having a speaking oa , «“5 ^lÆ-«7 ***
mrn ^/Mldéæp
SjÆirïLt ‘r —■ *** «ü
far the party have repaired over 700 of thebe surroundings ™'abW"°,«mon^?^«gV0». itis £ ££

feet of the flame, built 300 feet of their own. wero so entirely different aid appa* iWhat is your bill V ~tc * j ice js dthough, having sold myself to 
out down the timber on the ground, taken rently so life-long and respectable!, om e ,ïbe 0ne I am employed to Worry the devil, I am right in getting the best 
up by the company, and pairf crl incidental those that I believed formerly hedged, through.’ * 1 7 price for my poor eoul. But let me
expenses for a little over $400. In that in the lady, that I was in doubt.. B<xt «Well, does it require a sham has* «bow yoa my two reasons for going 
respect certainly be gives a good account ol oo, the longer I thought upon the raat^ band,- a handsome carriage, and all * 
h s stewardship. As opportunity offered ter the more 1 felt satisfied of the tbat 8ort 0f thing to set np a lobby 
prospecting was continued, and oar informant identity. And the remembrance was ^ g P 7
is more than ever convinced from the pros-* «iogulnr. While detained in Washing j 'Certainly. Without a husband .£ 
peete be ooetmually gets, that the west side ton dariog the war a waning orders, I wou!d not be reepectablti j without a 
of the rive, will yield a handsome rémunéra- was mv.ted by a brother officer to a carriage and all th,s eyidenee of wealth
tito lo'iBtwal bnndred »t me. for » ^SE. !è,.P .ïllnïto.8 tot 1
coon, if p.opMly handled. So™, ol tb..a tilting my friend’, word for it t’b.t 1 bondrVd tkontond. Bl/f'in “horribly 
prospects were shown us lastuight,and we are would b. welcome, I went with him. smbitioUs. 1 want S miltton—only 
more than ever inolmed to adopt Mr. Har- The house was à plain, unpretending tbink 0| jt I must have a million I 
nett’s opinion. ^WgB£Sh-'- «ffair, hot offered a display of nphols- have 80id my8elffor money and I want

tory rather uncommon about Wash* a _ood pfioe/ ; ;l
ington, and I learned that the house «And do none of the honoiable Be- 
and furniture belonged o a * seceah ’ preeentativea know- who yon are ?’

‘Why, yon goose ! I thought you 
knew bet ter than that. Why, the ring 
always reaches- into the Bouse and 
Sonate, and soma of our directors are

men in 
o most

JHEnfomst.-5S£
WerTbd,; Meets-
py kews, January 23d.

Itertsioment was giTen 
ptral Depot of the *na_ 
in Nortoofolgate. In 

| opportunity of teetiog 
ility of the preserved 
! Agency into finfiand, 
meager, bad issued io- 
e engaged in several of 
Imeois io Loudon, and 
a and their wives sat 
the various dishes of 
of preserved beef and 

i beef and mutton pies, 
puddings, Australian 

Ips, gelatine of mutton 
polled, meats. Dr. B, 
icd the obair, and both, 
who was among the. 

y to the fact that thé4 
[d retained all the nu- 
bging to beef and mut- 
on this point may be 
; and it is bat jtist to 

b guests spoke in fart 
bhes of whiob they had.,, 
pibiag that one or two 
[Hope especially, were 
hat can be said ip favor :

P by this agency is all 
n, and, despite the cirv 
p dishes served last 
spared by a very ex- 

were almost all of 
a decidedly disagree- 

bs or smokiness. The 
re re the s-ewed beef, 
paste of the meat was 
P by the vegetables 
khioh accompanied it, 
k In a few observa™ 
Issed to his guests, Mr.à
bitted that the pro- 
perfect, but ii.formed 

re of the English mat- 
rgeft: several i m prove- 
I use of sugar, in the 
be had no donbt that 
would be of a superior 
lot so far as to express 
b that he should before 
fresh meat into Loo*
[ imported, is sold, free., 
bund, and there can 
[extensive introduction 
Id be a great benefit !»
B their families, many 
bly from the want of 
bone time, its flavor is 
I (Realties which.' stand 
k palatable are likely 
pe it from the tables o 
| one of whose grhaltest 
ignorance of even the. 
[okery.
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course
tion Commiisidtiê»»; bdt Bhoeld be in
vited through the inhabitants of this 
Colony. How frequently mon have 
been known to say that it they had 
little money they. would bring out 
their wives, sweethearts,: or melatious, 
as the case may be. Bence these 
ought to be the peuple the Government 
should offer assistance to. When the
immigrant-Wr*ved« e*}® woa*d m^1

«

a

Hems.
s —The Pall Mall 
oucicault startled us 
l a disclosure of the 
wtructor of sensation 
by them. It would 

ate branches of the 
ass remunerative in 
tpears from a case in 
that the manager of 
lets a box and ticket 
£300 to £400; that 
t is from £10 to £4 
tmmes he disposes of 
capital, selling from 

ge—to 2s. 6d.; from 
to that of a Fraser, 

i solitary opera glass 
est annuity to Mr. 
res it ont at from 2s. 
2s. and Is. 6d. else- 
charges for the same 

lasses of clients re1* 
as Jerrold’s innkeep- 
ch he sold for 3s. 9d. 
l and 2s. 6d. to the 
r. Hirschfield’s labor 
n taking charge of 
recompensed by over 
If these things are 
ee what may we not

T.l
tain that she would not bare to be 
supported bÿ thé Oolohy y-attd, what 
is more, the kind of persons coming 
would be almost certain to be of a 
character that would ehed lost re upon 
the country. It would not be neces
sary to bring them out in batches of 
forty; they could be sent out in every 
vessel that came direct, a few at a 
time, as every vessel has accommoda™ 
tion for a dozen at leas , so that they 
could be essily provided for in service 
or otherwise. li the colonists them™ 
selves would only use their influence 
by showing their agricultural friends 
the advantages the Geldhy holds out ; 
that there is a good and ;piofit* 
able market for everything that can 
be raised, and plenty 
and rorm for all, there would be 
little need for Government jost now to 
apply to the Board of Commissioners, 
and still less need for a local Board in 
the Colony . The necessity for such ma
chinery, however, exists, and with the 

granted by the Government for the 
object in view, it wtil be necessary that 
whatever may be required iu relation to 

y such local Board t should be contrib
uted gratuitously, and that the Whole 
available-for-the purpose jn View be ap
plied in .the way prescribed. We are at 
a loss to see how any advantage coold be 
derived from an .agency being estab
lished at San Francis*©, as that wonld 
entail the payment of a salary to some 
one, and would Ae- very little towards 
sending us .help, and still less in regard to 
permanent population. The local Board 
is in a manner necessary in order to af
ford a specified means of obtaining in
formation On the part of oar own settlers, 
and also to negotiate the terms upon 
which immigrants can be obtained, from 
the old country. - We. still hold to our 
original views on the subject, viz, tint 
$150 will be required for each
adnlt immigrant, and of this sam 
the Government should pay $50,
the applicant here, paying $ 100—$60 on 
receipt by the mercantile firm ia this city 
of advice of the vessel’s sailing with the 
immigrant on board, and the remaining 
$50 on the arrival ont. of the ship. An 
additional $25 might be advanced by 
the government, (tusking the contribu
tion from the fund $75) to be applied for 
each of the girls in the purchase of little 
necessaries for the voyage. Fidelity and 
capability in service should for these

tfl
V

■'ft
V'

on.
She walked into aa arched recess, and, 

palling aside a Heavy curtain, shotted 
me, playing on the floor, 
children. h / ’ f 5
“ *• There,” she continued, dropping 
curtain agate, “ there are my two rea
sons; I cannot give my children a good 
name, but I will "give them that which: is 
mote precious than a good name ia this 
mean, wicked world of eura-i will gjve 
them wealth, and I will try to teach them 
te be anything on earth but what their 
unfortunate pother was; so now, if you 
betray me, you betray them.

“ I left the. detective bosiubss when I 
quit Baltimore. I try moral suasion 
now." 'r 10
-"And-so T took toy leave, aed I give 
this imperfect sketch as a specimen of the 
way laws are made, through the lobby, 
in qur beloved Capital,

V
two beautiful ■

the
of lar.d «I

-
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Tni'sleamer Wil.on G. Hunt arrived fromdry?"
Puget Sound at 3>£ o’clock ytBrerday morn
ing. She was detained seve al hours at 
Port Townsend by tbë gale. Her parseogera

bee who was with Dr.
| Africa, has painted 
I forty piotures in oil of 
[They were all painted 
to just been placed i* 
Crystal Palace.
Ida Baudeira announ* 
sittings of the Porto* 

1 ultimo that the King 
iinistere to remain in 
I the OouoCil of State 
«solve the Ohantbi**

family that had hastily lelt the city 
before the battle of Bull Hun, putting 
i heir property in the oare of friends, 

only unmbered twelve; freight smbll. She Thé friends assembled On this tcCtiMOn

F!' t SiMs
regular day next week. Capt. Myriek ad- globes about the gas je*s were some benevolent, pious, philanthropie iqdi- 
vertiscs through tickets to Portland for $11. very pretty women and a number dï vidual in the world He is so intensely

-------------—------ - young meu in and out of uniform. The pi0Qg tbat he never speaks to me-
bare necks and arms of the women io* nevertheless he pay* me heavily;
dieàted a party» bat my^ friend told Herè is another, a most respectable
me that this was a sort of thing that gentleman, who bows to me profoundly,
went on every night. We had a rich in tbe g»|lery and on the avenue, and
repast, garnished with choice wines, presents me to hie family with a lofty
and a lively flow of talk the last named 8ir, who would look at me with intense
generally brings out. e astonishment if I were to thank him

I WàB partieaUrly struck with two for my olothes, carriages and servants, 
of the gut'Bte-~one a slender youth Yet he contributes.’ 
with dark, large eyes and a broad, « Why, this is damnable, I can scarce* 
thoughtful forehead, whom I took for jy credit it.” u
an Itàiîàh or Frenchman) the other a ■ .Yês, it is very wicked; and I’d
beautiful wotnair Of twenty,-w fact/ father you Wouldn’t believe it. But 
but much voungey in appearance, i after the schooling Von gave me in 
foufid this young lady exceedingly deceiving, you ought not to wonder.’? 
charming, as she was not Otily lovely s ->You mean that for a kit*—forgetting 

person bat lively in mind. r that that service #a* in behalf ol your 
/Wo broke dp at a late hour Of the beloved country/and this—’ 

night,,er rather an early bour of tbe *i8 in behalf of my beloved self.’ 
morning, and being ordered away a «Bot do vou mean to say that men 
few days after tbe wine supper and the i„ high positions connive at this wicked- 
merry people there assembled, soon De8a y
passed from my mind iu tbe hurried, ‘Book about you ; see the enormouà 
eventful life of the camp. ^ -, fortunes realized by c fficials, and you

Ir, was shortly after the assassination wui find that mine is not the' only oar- 
tbat a friend sent me a photograph of rjage rolling about Washington that 
J. Wilkes Booth, and I recognized in ;8 a trend, and I am but one among 
it the young matt I had mistaken that tbe host of the wicked. You are too 
night for a foreigner. much a man of the world, Colonel, to

While wi- were in command at Bal- be astonished at finding a good deal 
timoré, and after Col. Fisk got into 0f gandlimonioas respectability 
hie difficulty with Baker, so that I had j„g rascality. It is the cheapest cloak 
for a time immediate control of the to get and the easiest to wear/

sum -if,
m13

an
sum 1

.Since the war, land is rapidly increas
ing in value at the- Sonth. In Georgia

,fonds have added from one bandrod to
five hundred per cent, to their market 
Vaine in the last twelve months. Even 
in the elder countries they sell from four 
to eight dollars per acre, where a dollar 
would gladly have heed taken a year ago. 
In the richer and fresher cotton lands of 
the southwest, even a greater apprecia
tion has taken place. A gentleman in
forms the Macon lelegraph that last 
year he was offered a hundred acre place 
in Southwestern Georgia for one hundred 
dollars, and this year the owner demands 
three thousand dollars, and can get it. 
This is, no doubt, an exceptional case, 
still the rise is manifest and material in 
every section of the State. The fine 
grain lands of Cherokee, Georgia, which 
were desolated by war and could have 
been bought for a song two years ago, 
are now commanding readily from ten to 
twenty dollars per acre.

Yi
A Roque and a Vagabond.—George 

Williams, taken into custody some days ago 
as a suspicious character, and discharged 
on his own recognizance, yesterday re-appear
ed in his old-plaee io the dock charged by 
Sergeaut Bowden with stealing some trifles 
and with being a rogne arid vagabond. He 
stands remanded for three day*.

------- 1------------ —--- r« :
The Pio-Nic.—The Committee of Ar

rangements yesterday extended an invita
tion to the Admiral and the Officers o( the 
Fleet, which was accepted. The Zealous 
Band, we learn, will perform on the occa
sion. A site for danciog and other amuse
ments has been .selected near Henley’s 
Point, jnst beyond Beacon Hill The guests 
will be brought aroond io the H. B. Co.’s 
steamer Enterprise and landed at PonI Bay.

The bark John Bright,lost on the east coast 
in February, should not be confounded with 
the sAip John Bright which lately arrived at 
San Francisco from a Sooth American port.

Fob the fntore the steamer Wilson G. 
Hunt will sail from Victoria on Thursday 
morning at 5 o’clock.

The cargo of tbe barkentine F-ee Trade is 
being discharged in good order on the Hudson 
Bay Company's wharf.

the third part of hie 
th opera in four paris, 
|hts for performance.
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I Mr. B. to his wife, 
ranténance indicated 
baring done a good 
had: my life insured 

Well, I declarer
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» and particularly i of 
« bare been and had 
pile ypnr poor 
r insurance on hers, 
id expect of youf* 
d#;arid*was only to- 
her injustice and aba 

on : uncontrollable 
►round her,
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;

In a recent trial for bribery in an English 
election it is reported that tbe evidence only 
showed tbat tne a coused had been ‘‘impru
dently charitable,” which is rather good.

A nugget of gold worth $9,000 was re
cently washed out of the bowels of tbe earth 
io New South Wales. It was found near a 
spot where three weeks before a lump of tbe 
auriferous metal valued at $6,000 was re-5 
vealed to the searchers.

yqiria
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. toçraqfive paper, of
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. I There are feare of an extraordinary flood.

I Chicago, March 30.—The Senate Oom-

British coioHisT IsttraKsarjtt £
next sasaion. Tbe teetimony before the 
Senate Committee indioatea that there has 

OmcABo, Mardi 27.—Secretary Bontwell I been no over issue of Government bonds to 
hse notified fifty female clerks that they the Central Paorfie. The bonde were leaned 
would be dieehsrged at the end of the according to the law. It ii also shown that 
month. He la instituting a thorough inquiry the Union Pacifie, far from having completed 
into the the etate of the departments of the | iti road to Ogden have several miles of 

Treasury.
The recent order mustering out twenty I Weber oefiona, and the two tunnels will not 

infantry regiments will save the Govern- | be finished till the 30tb of April, 
ment fifteen millions annually.

Secretary Fish declines to receive I innés, 1 considered the bill reviving Hoe’e patent for 
the Minister of the Cuban Insurgent Govern- I improvements In tbe printing press, 
ment in en official eapaeity, Leans will ep- When the Senate Message asking a Com-1 that Montpeoeier will be proclaimed King, 
peal to Congress. No nomination of Presi- mittee of Conference on the Tenure of .Office He will arrive in Spain within a fortnight, 
dent Grant’s has yet been rejeoted. Bill came up, Butler moved to agree to the I Paris, March 27.—The Gaulois states

Chicago, March 26.—A Washington request. Schenck moved that the House j that Napoleon has demanded an explanation 
■penial says, yesterday the fiou:i Committee I recede from its disagreement to thé Senate I of the King of Prussia in regard to the 
on commerce voted to report with amend- amendments, Wood moved that the House I recent mobilization of troope in the western 
mente the Senate bill to protect the fur-seals, I insist on its disagreement. Soheook’s motion I provinces. ! ■
eftér e stormy debate. There is small was rejected, 60 to 106. The House then I

gig (Electric lelenmlt. Havana, March 29.—Advice» from 
Nassau to the 22d state that a Spanish mar- 
of-war has captured the British ship Jeff 
Davie, retnrniog with a cargo of sponges, and 
also boarded and searched the schooner 
Britannia,

Shipping intelligence. pmm E
POST OF VIOTOBIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

m -
ENTERED

Man*SO.-Stmr VS Hunt, Waitt, Pt Townsend 
Stmr E Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend 
fltmr Gnsele TelMr, Shell, Portland 
Stmr G B Wright, l-jogdon, Portland 
Stmr Fly, Frein, Nanaimo 
March a—Sip Leon ode, Thornton, Sri Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo 
Liu- Alert,Carleton, West Twit VI 

(TT.WAtHClt
March SO.- Stmr Gnsele Telfair, Shell, Pt Tow.'iend 
Stmr G 8 Wright, I.-ogdon 
Stair Fly, Fraln, Ban Juaa 
March 81—Bark Free Trade, Bud dington, Pt Ledlow. 
Stmr W G Huet, Waitt, Port Townaend.
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.

WATCHES.r- ?r-:.i Eastern states*
The extensive use of these watches for the 

last fifteen years by Bailway Conductors, Ea. 
gineers, end Expressmen, tbe most exacting 
of watch swearers, has thoroughly demonstrat
ed the strength, steadiness, durability and ac-. 
curacy of the Waltham Watch. To satisfy 
that class in all these respects, is to decide 
the question as to the real value of these time- 
keepers.

More than 4PO.OOO of these watches are 
speaking for themselves in the pockets of 

the people—a proof and a guarantee of their 
superiority over others.

The superior organization and great

Japan.
Naw York, Mareh 27.—The Pacific Mai| 

Steamship Co’s steamer Hermann was to
tally lost, seventy miles north of Yokohama 
with Japan troope on board.

I
i

1 , Pt Townsend
temporary grade being used in Echo end§fc>

Paris, March 26 —Several large public 
meetings were htld here yesterday and three 

Washinston, March 30.—Tbe House ( persons arrested for sedetioua speeches.
New Yore, March 28.—The Herald's 

special advices from Spain render it certain

m
mrhosanda

Per G S WRIGHT—Left Portland Ihursday 6 p.m., 
March 26 th ; arrived at Astoria, Friday, 6 a. m., and 
orosced Columbia River Bar, Sunday ]p.m. ; passed the 
«learner Gnsele Telf.ii- S-mday evening off Gray’» Harbor; 
arrived at Neah Bay Monday lam., discharged freight ; 
lei. Neah Bay 8 a. m. ; arrived at Victoria at ha"-pr ’t 8 
o’clock.

The •' -am.hlp GUS8IB TELFAIR 1*:. Portland Thnra- 
day,March 26, at 6 p. n\ ; ar Ived at Aetorla on 26* at 
6 a. m. ; laid wind and bar bound at Agtor.a until Sun
day, Match 28 ; left Astoria 9«80 a. m. the 28th, crossed 
the Bar at noon ; pr-aed Cape Flattery at 6 a. m. on 29th, 
and arrived at Victoria at 6 p. m.

now

:
- uigouiaauon ana great extent

of the Company's Works at Waltham, enable 
them to produce watches at a price which 
dérs competition futile, and these who bny 
any ether watch merely pay from 25 to 60 per 
cent, more for their Watches than is necessary.

We are now selling WèltÊam Watches at 
less prices in greenbacks, than the gold prices 
before the war. There is no other mannfac- 
tore of any kind in the United States of which 
this can be said.

These time-pieces combine every improve" 
ment that a long experience has proved of real 
practical use. Having had the refusal of nearly 

— every invention in watchmaking originating 
___________________ -,_______ ». -, Mrs “ th> con-tor. or in Enrope, only those were

whieh 8eTere rin* *th»
' - -------- - most skilful artisans in our works, and long

the part of the public, demonstrated to
be essential to correct and enduring time» 
keeping.

Among the many improvements we would 
particularize :

The invention and use of a centrei-pinion of 
peculiar construction, to prevent damage to 
the train by the breakage of main springs, is 
original with the American Watch Company, 
who, having had the refusal of all other con! 
trivanees, adopted Fogg's Patent pinion® as 
being the best end faultless.

Hardened and tempered hair-springs, 
universally admitted by Watchmakers to be 
the best, are used in all grades of Waltham 
Watches.

B

m ren-

,L Athens, March 25^—Partodaa Bey, the 
ehenoe of the hill passing both Houses the I adopted Wood’s motion. The Speaker ap- Turkish Envoy and Minister Plenipotentiary, 
present session. pointed as a Committee of Conférence, I ha8 arrived from Coastantinople and resumed

Washington, March 28.—The National Butler, Washburn and Bingham.

PA881SN GERS.

, Per G S WRIGHT, from Portland.—Dr Calhoun, Capt 
Oalhonn, Mij Capt Calhoun and boy, F M Hubbard, Mil 
F M Hubbard, MraSalea.J Henlachen, W E Dement, Mr 
Illshy, Mr I ".wrenoe, R McComb, P W H Golding, John 
Tierney, A H Miller, Capt MoAlmoed, John Kelley.

Per stmr GUSSIEI ELF AIR, from Portland-Lleut 8 B 
Tdobuvn, USA,’ '.eut W O Manning, Oapt W F Rice, MaJ 
G Williams, Lieut H N Moaa,(Lpt N HNlckeiaon, John 
Pike, wife and -on, S Vowle, T Smith, E A Wadhams, P 
McQoade, B A Thain.D8 MU lgan,p Ketcbter, AFellowa, 
J H H'1!, wile and 8 children, Mrs Ford, Miee H Francia, 
Min Kellogg, F Gaiesohe, N Frohmao, H 3 Hartwell, h 
Meigs, wile and 2 children, F Hanford, A Hurst, 
Priejle sod wif6} A Molly It R R&Wloyi D Llvlnjs. in

1 Washington, March 28.—The National Butler, Washburn and Bingham, amicable relations in behalf of Turkey with
Executive Committee of dolàréd men last I Davie offbred * oonoorrent resolution for i Greetsn Government,
night discussed a memorial to heads of de-1 final adjournment on the 6th ef April, whieh j Sonlh A merle»,
partmente, setting feyth the claim of colored I was adopted without a division. u
people to a portion of tbe Government pa- New York, Mareh 30.—Mr. Wiggins’ re= .New roBK’ Mar°^ 27’—Ri® J*ne,r0 ad" 
tronage, on the ground pf their eervioee in moval wae secured by a frandolent statement TW8 eta,e tbat tbe Pare8aayan*. at » reee°t 
thi. war and in tbe subaequent etection, and f that he had failed to make a report. Mr |

erntient with Ascenoion for the Capital.

RMg®,

asking that poeitienahe given them. Nege- Cole urges his restoration, 
lion was taken. Jhe nomination of Wm Kohl as Collector

Chicago, March 28.—The Tinut' special I of Onetome for Alaska waa procured by the I CaBâdâU l -ïé 6'?^ :

enocese.

tan, J MoCaullfl, O Clay-on, ü McDonald, P Lynch, P r at 
J Morgan, D Ecole», PNall, W Jaœee, J Fanning, 6 Cain; 
men and 1 Chinawoman.

Per sunr WILSON G HUNT, .'.-om Paget Sound.—Mr 
Spencer, Hamilton, Rev Linaley and wile, Gaidar A wife, 
J Norton, White, J Tlel, MansOelp,Sutherland, J Benton, 
C Francia, 3 Grover, McCormick, a Lynn, Curtis, J Burke 
G Kyle, Min tear, £ anfer, Mrs and Miss Hal'er, Misa 
Moore, Mrs GerrLh, O Hardy, B Emery, W Smith W 
Dwyer, A Alexander, M Haller, C Baker, J B Stawart 
Cooper, J Miller, 1 Chinaman, 8 Indir us.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—Mrs 
Pail anp child, Mias J Clark, Mite Eva Chapman, Capt 
Reynold, Bennett, .‘rester, Whitfield, Smith, Dona Ison, 
McKillan, 1 ige, Wil'iamson, Lamon, 1 Ch'naman, 8 
kl xshmen.

use on

«

Si

> $
I rival. I . : . „ CallfernUe

The special Commiaeioners of the Central The Senate Committee on Foreign Affaira San Francisco, March 28.—Tbe steamer 
Pacific Railroad, who have seen both roads, baa decided to report a bill allowing all I Great Republic brings additional particulars 
deem the Central Ptteifio as incomplete ae telegraph oablerto be landed on oar shores, of the wreck of the tteemship Hermann 
the Union. A despatch just received says the provided the foreign governments from which which wae lost Feb. 13th on an unknown 
track of the Union Pacific is laid 25 niiks such cables oome extend the eame favor to reef, about forty miles north of Cape King 
from Ogden, and the grading between there American eompaniee. Mr. oheee, firet officer, Mr. White, water
and Monument Point is completed except 6 A Committee of the Boston Bank Preai- tender, 20 Chinese (the orew) and about 250 Per rtm, b,anderson, from Paget son d.-79 sheep
miles. The Central have laid to 75 mUes dente is here opposing the taking of national Japanese passengers were drowned. bre'ïï'.0'vïl™eatsw42.llv,8e,,’ l 01‘ “ catUe' “ box“
we®1 of Mpnnment Point, leaving q gap be- j bank oireelation from New England and giv- I New York quotations—Gold 131. Per it*# w o Hunt, from Puget somd.—18 hd cattle
tween the roads of 126 miles. ing it to the West and South. Lathrop Wheat in New York ii in good demand • lüaam»ea mQUoD-16 bore8fc

New York, Mareh 27.—Surgeon Norris I Motley arrived to-day in obedience to sum- prices advanced to $1 65@1 67. Newwhéat pkga^aoon^itor^Afloiir,™? sïa whMt, m bxi^ppiet1 

telegraphs to-night: that ex-Preeident John- mone. Ilia believed he will soon be appoint- i, held at 81 70. rt’H1 ■ '
■on suffered intensely from nenrelgia and ed Minister to England. San Francisco, March 30.—Legal Ten- ■>*»»?.«’«ka»w
Calculus, bat is rolieved; however, and is np I The Committee of. Conference on the | dere 77%@77%. Quotation of gold 131%. PaP"’ ”
■gnio» ; I Tenure of Office Bill stands 3 and 3 and will I Wheat in good demand, prices advanoing,

New York, Mardh 29.—The accredited I probably fail to agree. gi 76@i 80.
agents of the Cubhn inenrgente are earnestly L The Tribuns’* special says the coming Flour unchanged, nô régulatrices, 

laboring with Congress to secure some re- étalement of the debt will contain features Liverpool quotatioos received to-day, but 
cognition. .It.is announced that an offioe not calculated to strengthen the standing of private quotations give the figures at £9 lia 
will be opened here this week for the sale of I Pacific roads. Tables will be published I @£10.

showing that the ro|ds have not paid helf 
The Union Paeifio Railroad Co completed] interest on their bonds.

1076 miles west of.Omeho, leaving a gap of The Seoretary of State, on tbe application

s - CONSIGNEES.

-

Per stmr G 8 WRIGHT—F O, OB, G R S, Stah-sehmtdt 
A Co, HSACo.EH, JSM, Gerriah, O Ketcbum, D A, 
F M, Sargent, Willard, J S M-.
Per gtm-r E ANDERSON - laakwn, Harrja, Stafford, F 

Finch, Murray, J R Stewart.
Per Simr^G HUNT—Reynolds,Barnard.

now

All Waltham Watches have dtytsproof caps 
protecting- the movement from dust, and less* 
eolagthe necessity of the freqnent cleaning 
necessary in other watches,

, Our new patent atem>.winder, or keyless 
watch, is already a decided 
great improvement on any stem-winding watch 
in the American markët, and by far the cheaps 
All watafc ef itn "jualitj now offered to the

: IMPORTSJ
I

success and a

public. «. ■
Te CALIFORNIANS and others living in 

portions of the United States where watch
makers do not abound, watches with tbe above 
mentioned improvements which tend to Insure 
accuracy, cleanliness, durability and conveni
ence, must prove invaluable.

Per GUrSIB TFLFVR.trom Portland__ 8 bxs oranges,
("18 aka middlings,! pkg bnuhee, 2 kg» Ink, 86 efcs malt, 
88 aka chopped feed, 132 bxs apples, I bx socki, 2440 aks 
floor, 45 aka eata, 66 aks bc-ns, 40 pkgs bacon, 20 pltgs 
fr-nitnre, 1 pkg trees, 868 sks bran, 26 cs lard, 20 kgs 
dried apples,4 es boiter, 21 pkgs mdse, 6 half-bbls dried 
apples, 28 sks barley, 6 bdli paper, 1 cs books, 4 cs bt its 
and shoes, 10 cs robber boots, 2os cant h' Iks. 1 trank, 1 
crosscut saw, 1 keg, 1 wheel, 8 mall bags. Value, $8000

MAKBIAD. Every watch bearing the trade mark 
of Waltham, is guaranteed to be 
horonghly reliable timekeeper.

insurrectionary bonds. Oor sales of 200.bbls, of flour are at cur
rent rates.

i „ On the 24th Inst., at St. Paul's Church, Nanaimo, by 
the Her. A. C. Garrett, B. A., William Clarke to Mary 
Deverill, eldest daughter of W. H. Fraoldyn, Esq., Civil 
Commissioner of Seyehelle Islands.

a
Wheat—We quote common to fair $1 45 

only 126 miles between the ends of: the two I of the Spanish Legation, has ordered our sea-1 @1 65 ; and fair taohoioe at $1 65@165.
board Marshals and District Attorneys to Barley—We quote feed at »1 75@2 00;

Chicago, March 20.—The Journal's speoia I diligently prevent fillitmstering and arrest brewing 82@2 20.
Biye that the House Committee have author* the pereone. The President baa not concent- Oats, California are quoted at Bl 75(3)2 10
ized their Chairman to report a joint résolu» ed to see the Envoy from the Caban insur- | and Oregon $2 05@2 15.

lion for adjourn ment on April 6th. There gents. Seoretary Fish advisee extreme
ie no really urgent work before Congress | caution, 
except the Tenure of Offioe Bill.

To prevent imposition, buyers should in
variably demand a certificate of genuineness.

The trade supplied by Messrs. R. B. Gray 6 
Oo., San Francisco, Gal., and generally for 
sale at retail by all respectable dealers.

»
tracks. BIEB.

InVlc'iria District, on the 26th Inst., Helen, the wife 
of Mr. George Blenkinsop, aged 40 years and 8 montha.

Yesterday .Donald McDougall, aged 36 years, native ol 
Cape Breton. Nova Scotia.

Si

I#
Mining stocks rather irregular, but steady 

and Arm.
Arrived, ship Golden Horn, 49 days from

! For other, facte and information, address

BOBBINS & APPLETON, Gen’l Agents,
maI3

A QUESTION FOB TBE PROPOSED

FARMERS1 CLUB.
The Currency Bill passed the Senate last

The Central Railroad Company have ad-1 night. It withdraws $30,000,000 from the I Hongkong. Cleared, ship Hercules, bark 
dreaeed a letter to the Chairman of the Com- Eastern and Northern banks for the South Soga, Victoria. Sailed, March 27tb, stnar 
mittee, asking the earliest possible investi- and Weat, which mast be done within three Continental, Portlind. March 29, bark Gen 
gation, denonnoiog the obargeS made as in- months. The action of the House ie doubt- | Cobb, Victoria ; bark Powhatteo, Teekalet ; 
famously false, and demanding that the an- ' fal‘

188 Broadway, New York,
i

QUPPOSE 17 CASK# OF FA KM AND
O Garden Seeds to bave arrived here in September laat. 
on tbe ship ° Spirit of tbe Age ” via Cape Horn, from 
England (home), can they be foirly

FOR SALE
bark Rainier, Teekalet. March 30lb, stmr AT. , , .. .1 New York, March 21—A Matanzae letter ; ...

tbore be required to prove their statements, says a body of Caban patriots near here Active, Victoria.
Tbe Senate(Committee on the Paeifio Rail- bave raised the American flig. -A large Tbe residence of Geo H Mu mford, on Sut»

road decided to-day tnat the Central and expedition with arms, ammunition, etc., was ter street, was entered by burglars last night 
Union Companies should unite their road ief^Ja Yobk1188!!^1^e'3ai11’_The S " h an<* robbed B Jar8e qaantity of silver
et Ogden. | Qortes authorizes a new loan. I P,a*e-

In the House » bill was introduced to pre-*
vent the extermination of fur-bearing ani- I Europe» I wj TET
male in Alaska. It also provides a tempo-| London, March 29.—There was a review 111 AT iï1 U A M Uf A^PTJPQ
rarv oovernment for Alaska. [ of volunteers at Dover to-day, over thirty ■■ Mil 1 11A E MW flluOIIlU _ ,

guvoiimiauu ivi . I., , • aL . « ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Ihe above are raised from a Sample presented to the
The Eftoifie Rsilroad Committee reported tnousand men were m the ranks, and an ^ m Ctturhs Colds Rheumatism Diarrhoea Growers by Mr. a, j. Langier, being a portion or jie

EaHEHrThe Senate refused te recede from thei, | channel fleet went through n.v.I movemente | — '"’"'S %d^,,,lt,0n’ London’ 1863‘

amendment to tenure of office bUI; mo.ion to i ^«hore and exchanged salutes With the I ^^^e^^e.TtT^X^t ta^at^rau^l^FSi^a^^dK^

„k committee of oonferenoewasagreed to onland safety Pieieu.ao., ms «.casern* Gotdjemta.r 9 TXMrowne’s CHLORODVNE-Tb. Right
Chicago, Match 30. — The Republican * I X ABIh, Jnaren 4S.—ine omcere ana prt- | lne.amelniet. caee.tas. In 6 oz., $86 coin Hon. Earl Russell oommonleated to the College of Phy-

special eays that Alexander H. Stephens is rates on leave of absence are ordered to join ^ —lament ith - ££
lying at the point of death at Angnsta, Geor- their regiments on too 1st of ApriL jLeitfcb^m^BaUnX^Duai’cw ^ WM chiorod,Ce.-se. - Lancet,” December
8«- . London, March St.-Advioes from India fr.bmK^4.CM.m^7^L7LS1POlD8I?f:-^^

President Johnson is still suffering from state that Lord Majo haa bad an an interview I uv Q .. . . ... . uribed br scores oi orthodox medicaVpracutioDers. 01
neuralgia in the face, and receives no vies with Sheee All, and established the moJ % H ag Sahara ?»Url,populardl<l Wnet
itore. friendly relatione. * ' " Wstcb* teîX“'“ “Gold ' dK j. oollis browns chlobodvnk ia the beat
llvr . . _ ' ! Hunting Case, $84 coin. lnd mMt certain remedy In Oomrha, Colds. As*ma.

The Times' special eays that President In the draft of tbe new Spanish Oonstitu- “ âSiD>nfcateC^OTooin Wateb’111oz"181™rat 0<>M comumption,Neuralgia, Rh»uaaati»m,ete.
Grant ie determined to recognize the Ouban tion, the reign of King ie not limited to 18 Any additional weight at $i per pwt., or $20 per os. ex;» pi5a™Btoibayr‘?cS»rodyTO>q5a1Smo#nîtiabïe<raMd^ 
insurgents ae belligerents, although several years a. was reported. The possession of Wewiniendany ^T^Thy weua.rargoitcota
prominent radicals fear that this coarse Will tbe Grown remains in the King for life and Expre. I, wl* bm to oollect OB deUvery, and glvetbepar- angering, and when all othermedlolnea had failed.” 
not only involve toe United Statea in a war deeeenda to hie heirs, the period of whose V^S*,
with Spain, bat serioualy complicate our re- majority ia fixed at 18 yea,,.

l6tmkne wJ.thA , M0WeJflath°at cZT\ ' Cnba7 ^miœey’draft8 “
The Tribunes special Baye that General “ We wisi it distinctly understood that these Watches 8tated t*1** the story of Freeman toeing the Inventor was

Sherman’s order Dotting all the heads of Havana, March 27.—The steamer Oour* «rathe very best, with ail the latest improvements, and , «, . „ .
enermans oruer putting ™ . I ... , „ , , that toey are in perfect reining order (a guarantee from ^Sold tnBotUes.la. 1>*1.,2a 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us., by
Bureau fl on his staff. Droves the most remark- anditaro, which left here on Tuesday for ! the manufacturer accompanies each watch), and if aiy the Solo Manufacturer, v. T. Datxnport, 83, Great Russell 
able of ail the violations of well known laws, Oardinae, was seized by a number of passen- win exchange ,t. o, refund strrat, Bioomsbc, London. ; Jti81.»
Sherman's order corfiietfl with twenty-seven who proved to be patriot-. They are L/ie^atatetoaty>u«awuns intoeDABT«ndWiœxiT
distinct eectiona of military laws. supposed to have taken toe steamer to Nas-

New York, Mareh 30.—The fanerai of sen.
James Harper to-day wàe attended by an The report published a few days since of
immense, eonoonree, including tbe Mayor, a heavy battle fonght between the govern-
members of the City Government, leading ment troops and the insurgente in the East- I ? or.der a,u *ddre,s ” wUh confidence, w
merchants and anthora of tbe city, and pub* ern Department, on too road from JrenidionB, or to any of their agents on the paciflo Coast,
lisbers from ell parts of the country, | is untrue. It was only a slight skirmish. 1 fezozmDW

GUARANTEED OF

Home Growth—Fresh and Good Î
Seed Store, ï ales St.

Mitchell & Johnson SUPERIOR
SEED OATS

Offer a collection of

Seeds Grown by themselves, for Essay 
en the Subject.

SEED STORE
Occidental Buildings, Fort St • From Hyde Farm, Cowichan.mar27 daw

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1862,

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.
T. MORSON & SOM,

SI,88, and 12* SouthamptenRew, Russell Square, Lon.

CHEMICAL WORKS,HORNSBY ROAD: AHD 
8UMMEBFTHLD WORKS, HOMKRTON.

SUFFIT
PBj« K D™NA*C PREPARATION s” ^

eluding the following apedahtle. ; 7
PEPSINE, the aetlve digestive principle ol the 

gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

In Fewder, Wine, Lezeegee, and Glebnlee)
rXHCRtKATIC EMULSION, and PA1T- 

C RKATINB hi powder, containing the activa 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which toe 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

8ACCHARAT1D W II K A T PHOS
PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

UHI.ORODVNE (Moraon’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

CBRASOTK-(Caution)—from Wood Tar, of which 
T. Me * Sonare the only British Manufacturers. 

I5KL.ATIIVB, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch :

HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers and Süveisipitbs, 

619 BROADWAY, N.Y.
^Dealer 1st

Groceries & Provisions,
WHARF STREET. mal7. maS
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